




"..But I had the antidote right here !!!"

"Due to budget restraints CSI Redford will be discontinued"

"Hey, look at what I found leaking out of that other students head"

"Look at this. We've invented  .....  AIR !"

"When we get to high school, I hear that Keisling will actually let us put stuff IN the test tubes."

"What are these things and what do you do with them?"

"So THIS is where babies come from!"
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1965 NEWS
January 4 - U.S. President Lyndon B. Johnson proclaims his "Great Society" during his State of the 
Union Address.

January 6 - Detroit Tiger, Bill Freehan, 23 year old catcher, signs contract for an estimated $20,000 
salary.

January 19 - The unmanned Gemini II is launched on a suborbital test of various spacecraft systems.

January 20 - Lyndon B. Johnson is sworn in for his own full term as U.S. President.

January 30 - State funeral of Sir Winston Churchill takes place with the largest assembly of statesmen in 
the world until the 2005 funeral of Pope John Paul II.

February 1 - Peter Jennings becomes anchor of ABC nightly news at age 26.

February 6 - Righteous Brothers "You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'" becomes #1.

February 15 - A new red and white maple leaf design is inaugurated as the flag of Canada, replacing the 
Union Flag and the Canadian Red Ensign.

February 20 - Ranger 8 crashes into the moon after a successful mission of photographing possible 
landing sites for the Apollo program.

February 21 - Malcom X is assassinated in Manhattan.

February 23 - Comedian Stan Laurel of Laurel and Hardy dies at age 74.

February 25-26 - Major snow storm drops 11 inches on Detroit, the 20th heaviest snowfall on record at 
the time.

March - Astronauts Virgil "Gus" Grissom and John W. Young become the first to demonstrate ability to 
change their crafts orbit.

March 2 - The Sound of Music premieres at the Rivoli Theater in New York City.

March 8 - 3500 U.S. Marines arrive in South Vietnam, becoming the first American combat troops in 
Vietnam.

March 8 - Cosmonaut Aleksei Leonov, leaving his spacecraft Voskhod 2 for 12 minutes, becomes the 
first person to walk in space.

March 21 - NASA launches Ranger 9 which is the last in a series of unmanned lunar space probes.

March 21 - Martin Luther King Jr. leads 3200 civil rights activists in the third march from Selma AL to 
Montgomery.

March 22 - Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) introduces the 12 bit PDP-8 minicomputer, the first 
successful commercial minicomputer.
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April 6 - Intelsat I, nicknamed Early Bird, the first commercial communications satellite to be placed in 
geosynchronous orbit.

April 9 - Charlie Brown and the Peanuts Gang appear on the cover of Time Magazine.

April 11 - Palm Sunday Tornado outbreak, the second largest tornado outbreak on record. 47 confirmed 
tornadoes, 271 deaths, 3,400 injured, in 12 hours.

April 21 - The Beach Boys appear on Shindig, performing their most recent hit, "Do You Wanna 
Dance?"

April 27 - Death of Edward R. Murrow, a news broadcasting pioneer.

April 28 - My Name is Barbra, Barbra Streisands first TV special, airs on CBS.

May 2 - The Rolling Stones make their second appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show.

May 22 - Beatles "Ticket to Ride" single becomes #1.

June 3 - Gemini 4 Astronaut Edward Higgins White makes the first U.S. space walk.

June 8 - Pepsi Cola merges with Frito Lay to become Pepsico.

July 14 - U.S. spacecraft Mariner 4 flies by Mars, becoming the first spacecraft to return images from 
the Red Planet.

Summer - Norman Stingley of the Wham-O Manufacturing Company (maker of the Hula Hoop and 
Frisbee) invents the Super Ball.

July 28 - President Lyndon Johnson announces his order to increase the number of U.S troops in South 
Vietnam from 75,000 to 125,000 and to more than double the number of men drafted per month from 
17,000 to 35,000.

July 30 - President Lyndon Johnson signs the Social Security Act of 1965 into law, establishing 
Medicare and Medicaid.

August - Astronauts L. Gordon Cooper and Charles "Pete" Conrad set a record of almost 8 days in 
space, long enough for a manned lunar mission.

August 11 - The Watts Riots begin in Los Angeles.

August 13 - The rock group Jefferson Airplane debuts at the Matrix in San Francisco and begins regular 
appearances there.

August 15 - The Beatles perform the first stadium concert in the history of rock, playing at Shea Stadium 
in New York.

August 23 - DSR takes delivery of its first Flxible busses, breaking a GMC monopoly.

August 28 - The first Subway restaurant opens in Bridgeprot CT.

August 30 - Casey Stengel announces his retirement after 55 years in baseball.
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September - Ford Motor Company introduces factory installed and dealer installed 8 track tape players 
as an option on Mustang, Thunderbird, and Lincoln.

September 9 - Hurricane Betsy hits New Orleans with winds of 145 mph, causing 76 deaths and $1.42 
billion in damage. This is the first hurricane to cause over $1 billion in damage, giving it the nickname 
"Billion Dollar Betsy". It is the last major hurricane to strike New Orleans until Katrina 40 years later.

September 11 - Beatles "Help!" album becomes #1 for 9 weeks.

September 13 - Today show begins color broadcast.

September 15-25 - New TV shows: ABC debuts The Big Valley;  CBS debuts Lost in Space, Green 
Acres, The Wild Wild West, Hogans Heroes, The Tom & Jerry cartoon series, The FBI;  NBC debuts I 
Spy, The Dean Martin Show, I Dream of Jeannie, Get Smart.

October 4 - Pope Paul VI becomes the first Pope to visit the U.S., visits New York and receives 
saturation coverage on all 3 major networks.

October 9 - Beatles single, "Yesterday" reaches #1 for 4 weeks.

October 28 - The Gateway Arch in St. Louis is completed but would not open to the public until 1967.

November 8 - The soap opera Days of Our Lives debuts on NBC.

November 9 - Several states (VT, NH, MA, CT, RI, NY, & NJ) and parts of Canada are hit by a series of 
blackouts lasting over 13 hours.

November 15 - The Huntley-Brinkley Report begins color broadcast.

November 27 - Detroit Red Wing Gordie Howe scores his 600th goal in a game against the Montreal 
Canadiens.

November 28 - Julie Andrews first TV special airs on NBC.

December 4 - TV guide launches Montana edition and now covers all the contiguous 48 states.

December 7 - Chevrolet produces its 3 millionth car for the year, reaching this total for the first time.

December 9 - A Charlie Brown Christmas, the first Peanuts television special, debuts on CBS, becoming 
an annual tradition.

December 15 - Astronauts Wally Schirra and Thomas Stafford aboard Gemini 6 and Frank Borman and 
James A. Lovell aboard Gemini 7 perform the first controlled rendezvous in Earth orbit. Gemini 7 also 
sets a manned space endurance record of 14 days for astronauts.

December 20 - ABC debuts Supermarket Sweep and The Dating Game.

December 22 - Movie, Dr. Zhivago released.

December 25 - Patent filed for Astroturf by co-inventors James Faria and Robert Wright of Monsanto 
Industries.
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DIRECTORY
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JALLAL  A  "JERRY"  AJLOUNY
7365  SEDGEFIELD  AVE 925-829-0509
SAN  RAMON  CA    94583–3563 925-858-9952  cell
 jajlouny@prodigy.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NELSON  GARY  ALANDT
24802  NE  14TH  ST 360-326-3949
CAMAS  WA    98607–9716 nelsonalandt@msn.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LA JEAN  ALCAZAR  NAGRANT
37482  E  MEADOWHILL  DR 248-477-2592
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–9018 lajeanen1@aol.com

Sorry I couldn't be with all of you for our "45th" Reunion. I had a family wedding that whole weekend. I 
will truly miss seeing everyone but will definitely see you at the "50th".

I have been married for 34 years and we have one child, a son (28). Our son married his college (MSU) 
sweetheart in October 2008. My husband and I are both retired and loving every minute of it. I wish all 
of my THS 1965 classmates happiness and good health in the coming years. See you in 2015.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RONALD  ALESSANDRI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  L  ALLARD
11682  US  HIGHWAY  31 231-275-7818
INTERLOCHEN  MI    49643–9357

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  LEE  ANDERSON  HOLYCROSS
87  RUMBOLD  AVE 716-694-1406
NORTH  TONAWANDA  NY    14120–4621 716-316-6960  cell
 justbnsue@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DONNA  J  ANGLEBRANDT  CHICKENSKY 586-294-5208
32100  FRUEHAUF
FRASER  MI    48026–2367

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  H  ANGLIN
689  SWEETBRIAR 248-685-2553
MILFORD  MI    48381–1570

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BRIAN  J  ARMSTRONG
3956  HIGH  PINE  RD 904-998-9839
JACKSONVILLE  FL    32225–3638 broncob1947@aol.com

I've been in Jacksonville, Florida for 30 years. My oldest daughter graduated from high school this 
spring. Her sister still has 2 more years left. No retirement for a while. I am still landscaping and doing 
property maintenance. My wife, Candance, works for Hilton hotels. We are enjoying these teen years. 
We look at things a little bit calmer. Still love Detroit and all the sports teams. Looking forward to seeing 
all you cool cats!!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARY  K  ARMSTRONG
26686  ELK  RUN  E 734-878-1391
NEW  HUDSON  MI    48165–8108

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CAROL  J  ARNOLD  RUSSELL
25330  NE  138TH  PL 352-685-2698
SALT  SPRINGS  FL    32134–9515 sugarzmom@earthlink.net

I am married to Jim Russell. We both are from Redford Township. We were married in February, 1967. 
We have five children; three sons (Jim, Jason and Loren) and two daughters (Theresa and Julie). My 
oldest daughter lives in Sterling, Colorado. She is a Substance Abuse Counselor. My oldest son lives in 
Knoxville, TN. he is a manager at a WalMart store there. My other three children live in Florida. My 
youngest son lives in Starke, Florida (about an hour from us) and he is employed with the State of 
Florida. My middle son lives in Palatka (about 25 miles north of us). He is a self-employed painter. My 
youngest daughter lives in Jacksonville and she is a stay at home mom. We have 11 grandchildren 
(seven granddaughters: Kelsey, Rebecca, Kristin, Lilli, Charlotte, Elizabeth and Jadyn, and four 
grandsons: Joey, Riley, Matthew and Timothy), the oldest being 13 and the youngest being seven 
months.

Jim and I are retired now. Jim worked on the Chessie System railroad for 32 years. We were transferred 
to Baltimore in 1985 and then to Jacksonville in 1989. I was a secretary/bookkeeper for our church for 
nine years in Jacksonville. We lived in Jacksonville until 2002 when we retired and moved to Central 
Florida. We now live in Salt Springs, Florida. Salt Springs is located in the middle of the Ocala National 
Forest. We are about 25 miles from Ocala, 60 miles from Daytona Beach and about 75 miles from 
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Jacksonville. We never dreamed that we would live in Florida. It is nice in the winter but the summers 
are very, very hot and humid. However, we are not overrun with bugs and reptiles as a lot of people 
think.

Jim and I like to travel. I love to bowl (I bowl on a league with my mother who is 85 years old and still 
carries a 130 average). I like to sew and play the piano (I don't play well, just for myself because I am 
self taught). I also sing in a small ensemble and a choir at my church. When I lived in Jacksonville I also 
sang with the Jacksonville Symphony Chorus.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ANDY  BAGHDOIAN
5616  ELLISON  RD 989-654-3246
STERLING  MI    48659–9634

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  R  BALD
47277  8  MILE  RD 248-374-0699
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–9205 business address and phone

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOSÉ  CARLOS  LEÃO  BARRETTO
FAZENDA  INDIANA 55 71 9989 1995  mobile
KM 178  RODOVIA  BA 052  ESTRADA  do  FEIJÃO 55 74 9980 9948  mobile
MUNDO  NOVO    BAHIA    44.800–000 jc@barrettodearaujo.com.br
BRAZIL

Known as Jose C L Barretto de Araujo while in the US

BORN - 07/MARCH/1947
MARRIED to SONEIDE

2 daughters – TICIANA, 37, next October 14th and MARIANA, 33 last May 20th.
1 son – MARCUS, 35 next November 1st. PEDRO, son of Marcus will be 8 this year and Lucas will be 
1, another Grandson, Nicolas, now 5, and Juliano, now 2, sons of Ticiana.

Graduated in Law School in 1970, by the Federal University of Bahia.

1967/1973:  While in school, got involved in politics and worked with the State Secretary for Education 
and Culture between 1967 and 1970, and with the Mayor of Salvador, capital State of Bahia, between 
1970 and 1973.

1973/1989:  Member of the Board of Directors of a company involved in processing and exporting 
cocoa products, orange juice, paper and castor oil.

1989/1991:  member of the Board of Directors of the State of Bahia Port Authority.
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1991/1994:  Executive Director of the American Chamber of Commerce for Brazil, in Salvador, Bahia 
and of the American Brazilian By-National Center for Education and Culture.

1994:  Founded my own company in the city of São Paulo, called CINALP LTDA. The company 
produces, today, 800 tons/month of chocolate powder drink, a blend of cocoa powder, sugar, vanillin, 
and vitamins to be added to drinking milk or to make cakes, ice cream, etc.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DYANE  L  BARTELL  KOSKELA
3 GYPSOPHILA CT 352-382-2077
HOMOSASSA  FL    34446–6321 dkoskela@tampabay.rr.com

Retired from teaching computer classes in Redford MI, my husband and I retired in 1994 to a townhouse 
by Clearwater Beach. After 7 years in Clearwater, we moved 50 miles north to a house in a golfing 
community where we spend most of our time golfing, tennis, swimming, kayaking, biking and one day a 
week baby-sitting our beautiful new Grand Daughter, Victoria Rose. We have two Grandsons living in 
Brighton Michigan, Cody 9, and Cooper 4. Our 5 children range in age from 35-43 with 2 children still 
in Michigan and 3 in Florida. We enjoy retirement and plan to stay in Florida.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GAIL  L  BARTON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ALBERT  J  BASS
11621  E  FOUR  PEAKS  RD 480-391-9549
SCOTTSDALE  AZ    85262–8017 480-797-2257  cell

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  BEAUDRIE
3206  PINE  WOODS  LN 847-428-6528
CARPENTERSVILLE  IL    60110–3217 bbeau1@gmail.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DEBBIE  J  BEECHER  ABNER
20208  LONGWOOD  CT 248-380-6933
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–1929

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  BEES
42256  MCBRIDE  AVE 734-699-4814
BELLEVILLE  MI    48111–1460

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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FERRELL  F  BELLARD  KATZENBERGER
8286  MANCHESTER  DR 810-694-8532
GRAND  BLANC  MI    48439–9556

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CRAIG  E  BENNETT
5369  PHEASANT  RUN  RD 248-884-8460  cell
CLARKSTON  MI    48346–3954 dijeben@comcast.net

Married to classmate Diana Jean Stewart

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUZANNE  L  BENNETT  DIMENT
70  W  BURTON  PL  APT  1904 312-932-9118
CHICAGO  IL    60610–1472 suzannediment@aol.com

I moved to Chicago 5 years ago to be near my daughter, who has been here since I sent her off to college 
in '96 (this is the little gal we adopted from Korea at age 18 months). I am downtown - loving it - with a 
view of the lake and 800 sq ft. to 'rattle around in' :) There is never a lack of stuff to do around town.

I'm still in nursing - luckily the shortage continues to work in our favor !!

I worked at Henry Ford Hospital and lived in Northville for a couple of decades. I had been coordinating 
a prenatal screening test in the Department of Genetics - pretty cool stuff that included research and 
some papers.

My other interest is photography. I occasionally shoot weddings but think I have to keep my day job.

Life thus far has been very good to me - wonderful friends, trips abroad, good health, beautiful 
daughter... I expect more of the same!!!!!!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ANITA  L  BERG

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DANIEL  J  BERGSTROM
20173  W  WHIPPLE  DR 734-730-8110  cell
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–1755 djb30633@hotmail.com

Lynn and I have been happily married for 41 years. We have three children and four grandchildren. Our 
oldest son Matthew has not found the right lady yet, our daughter Melissa has been married for 13 years 
and has given us 4 grandchildren, and our youngest Michael is getting married in September. We live in 
Northville and have spent about half of each year on Marco Island, Florida for the past 8 years. Melissa 
and our son-in-law, Kevin are now in Orlando with Kevin as the lead pastor for a new campus of 
Kensington Church of Troy, Michigan. We will be finding a new location in Florida closer to the 
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Orlando area this year. Matthew and Michael are the owners of Thornton & Grooms Plumbing, Heating 
and Air in Birmingham, Michigan.

Lynn and I were able to retire early when our company, Bergstrom’s Inc. Plumbing, Heating and Air 
Conditioning was bought out. We operate a small part-time consulting business for service contractors to 
help keep ourselves active and engaged. We also spend a lot of our time volunteering, traveling, and 
enjoying the grand children. We have been truly blessed with good health, family, friends, and 
opportunity.

check: http://www.sayyestosuccess.com
and:   http://www.sayyestosuccess.blogspot.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  T  BERNHARDT
19936  WOODMONT  ST 313-885-0679
HARPER  WOODS  MI    48225–1866 mibit13@netzero.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAIGE  N  BERNHARDT  KOHLER
3  STONEWALL  RD 781-863-8084
LEXINGTON  MA    02421–8018 pkohler@mastoran.com

Larry and I are finally Grandparents. Our first grandchild was born December 29, 2008. Brody is 
adorable, of course, and very engaging. The interesting fact is that he was born on the same day and at 
exactly the same time as our son, Brek. Baby #2 is on the way. We love to spend time with Brek, Shelly 
and Brody and are so fortunate to have them in Boston.

Larry and I continue to own Burger King restaurants. Brek has also become a Burger King Franchisee 
and is working with Larry. I have retired from active involvement and am thrilled at how well the family 
business is going.

We have had a busy winter. On New Year’s Eve 2009, we flew to New Zealand to join our friends on a 
cruise of New Zealand and Australia. In February we attended the opening week of the Olympic Games 
in Vancouver, Canada. In March we joined our Michigan friends, who were also celebrating their 40th 
anniversary on February 28.

With a good management team and Brek to rely on, we look forward to spending more time at our lake 
house in New Hampshire. It’s beautiful there any time of the year. Larry would consider it a good place 
for retirement, but I won’t give up Boston any time soon.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
FRANK  G  BERRIS
41600  BLAIRWOOD  CIR
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–4866

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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GARLAND  BERRY  III
407  FOREMAN  ST 616-897-6865
LOWELL  MI    49331–1001 toots407@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
URSULA  BINGESSER  AMMERMAN
259  PINE  TREE  RD 248-693-3132
LAKE  ORION  MI    48362–2542 248-802-8669  cell
 uammerman1@att.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  BIRETA
4640  ARTHUR  ST 561-622-2975
PALM  BEACH  GARDENS  FL    33418–5736 rbireta@earthlink.net

After Graduation, I attended Lawrence Institute of Technology where I studied Mechanical Engineering. 
While attending school, I also worked for Ford Motor Company Engine Engineering as a Engine Design 
Engineer. After for 19 years, I took a management position with United Technology/Pratt & Whitney 
Military Engine Division where I worked on the F22 Raptor Fighter Engine project and the Hypersonic 
Engine for the National Aero-Space Plane program in Florida. I retired last October and am enjoying life 
with my wife Nancy (Powell- grad class 1966). During our 42 years together we raised 4 boys and have 
8 grandchildren with one more on the way. We are spending our free time traveling. In May, we went to 
the Holy Land, Turkey and Greece (where we also took a cruise around some of the Greek Isles). When 
we returned, we spent all of June on a trip up the East Coast to New Jersey (where my oldest son and his 
family lives) then west to Michigan. Next year, we are planning to visit Italy.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  JEAN  BLANCHARD  PERRY
1702  SE  HONDO  AVE 772-398-4657
PORT  SAINT  LUCIE  FL    34952–5744 bunehugr@bellsouth.net

Married to classmate Curtis “Butch” Perry

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  MAY  BLOCK  WEISENBURG
1657  CATTAIL  TRL 248-684-9234
MILFORD  MI    48380–3342 248-787-1133  cell
 bcriverspirit@yahoo.com

Dad, Frank Block,  (11/09/1919 - 12/09/2008)  Principal and Assistant Principal while
we were at Thurston, passed away before Christmas in 2008.

Barb and Gary did get married in "A Elvis Chapel" (that's how it was listed on the
Internet!) in Vegas and Elvis was Hispanic ... thank you verrrrrry much!
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Barb and Gary did a painting and photography journey to Egypt in February. Barb had a one woman 
gallery show in 2008 and hopes to have another one scheduled for October 2010. One of her songs that 
she wrote reached # 7 in Australia, even beat out the Dixie Chicks!! Gary had a hip replacement and was 
able to hike in the Porcupine Mountains and cycle around Mackinac Island and dance things he hadn't 
been able to do for 2 years!! We did have a bear claw and bite marks on our garbage can in the Porkies!! 
And we got a new turbo tent, supposed to go up in 15 minutes. Still working on that!

Barb and Gary just got back from a painting, photography trip to Egypt. The ancient sites were fantastic 
but an armed guard accompanied them everywhere-on and off the bus (at some points even another car 
followed the bus with machine guns!) need I say more! Barb is having a one woman show of her 
paintings in October and has a few pieces in the Flint Institute of Art.

check: http://www.blackberrymountainstudio.com
and:   http://www.celtickettlecoffeehouse.org

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DOLORES  L  BOLLING
2285  UNIVERSITY  AVE  W  UNIT  252 651-251-3913
SAINT  PAUL  MN    55114–1647

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JACK  W  BOLLING
4554  RAVINEWOOD  DR 248-685-1277
COMMERCE  TOWNSHIP  MI    48382–1630 248-563-1561  cell
 jwbollinglaw@comcast.net

At the time of the reunion I will have been married to Elaine (formerly Louisignau) Benedictine HS '67) 
for 40 years. We have 3 grown children, two boys and a girl (all MSU grads). The two boys, Brandon 
and Bryan, are attorneys here in the Detroit area and my daughter Kristy is in management and lives in 
Chicago. I have 6 grandkids! After THS I went to MSU for 1 1/2 years, but quit to enlist in the USMC. 
Afterwards, I became a Southfield MI police officer for 12 years. I completed my BA and left law 
enforcement in 1985 for a career in business and management, retiring in 2004 to start my own law 
practice. I earned my Juris Doctor from MSU graduating with my son Bryan! My law practice is in 
downtown Milford Village in a 1880 restored Victorian house.

check: www.jackbollinglaw.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  BOLTON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KAREN  J  BOLZ  HALLER
36  HICKORY  MEADOW  RD 410-666-2679
COCKEYSVILLE  MD    21030–1620 410-948-3498  cell
 khaller@jhmi.edu
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Still married after 39 years, Carl and I are enjoying our time as “empty nesters”. We love traveling, 
especially to destinations where we can walk or hike; taking in the Baltimore Symphony season; and 
reading voraciously. Carl continues his position as an English teacher at McDonogh School, and I 
continue as Vice President for Patient Care Services at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. Hopkins continues 
to expand my horizons, having given me assignments over the past 2 years to Turkey; the UAE; 
Thailand; Vietnam; and Chile. I continue to learn and appreciate life.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONALD  L  BONE
1100  SYCAMORE  LN  APT 308 770-377-0201
WOODSTOCK  GA    30188–7350 dbone2020@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  BONELLO
27904  BUCKINGHAM  ST 734-422-3624
LIVONIA  MI    48154–4614 dbonello805@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARILYN  J  BOONSTRA  LIPTOW
12315  CAMBRIDGE  BLVD 248-437-7810
SOUTH  LYON  MI    48178–8513 248-798-4008  cell
 mliptow@gmail.com
 gliptow@gmail.com

After being divorced for many years, I got married last November to a wonderful man. We met online 
and have so much in common. Greg is retired and I work part-time and we are really enjoying life.! We 
live in South Lyon in a senior condo community with lake access. My daughter is 36 and has a 3 year 
old son with another baby on the way in July (so exciting!). My son is 38 and has 3 kids - 12, 10 and 6 
years old. Grandkids are the greatest!

It's hard to believe this is a 45-year reunion we're talking about! Time is certainly flying by. I wish 
everyone happiness and good health.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BEVERLY  ANN  BORON  CAPOROSSO
3095  SCHOOL  LAKE  DR 810-225-2908
BRIGHTON  MI    48114–8637

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EDWARD  J  BOTOROWICZ
2129  ACADEMY  ST 313-563-7767
DEARBORN  HEIGHTS  MI    48124–2576

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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LINDA  BOUTWELL  MALORIC

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JANET  BOWMAN  MCGINNIS
316  W  MICHIGAN  AVE  #161 517-456-7181
CLINTON  MI    49236–9705

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  L  BOYER  GAMMON
1755  AUBIN  RD 519-948-5769
WINDSOR  ONTARIO   N8Y 4G6
CANADA

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  C  BOYLE
7319  CEDAR  LAKE  RD 989-739-4085
OSCODA  MI    48750–9449 richardboyle@charter.net

After completing high school, I went on to Michigan State University. I was drafted with just five credits 
to complete before graduation. I spent 16 months in Viet Nam as a Military Police Officer. After my 
discharge, I worked for a couple of years as a private investigator and completed my degree in 
Psychology at MSU.

I went on to work as a Director for a volunteer service agency before accepting a job with the State of 
Michigan. While with the State, I completed my Masters in Public Administration at Western Michigan 
University.

After working as a bureaucrat for eleven years I changed vocations and became a Vocational Counselor, 
working in the private sector. I have spent the last 25 years as a counselor, seven of those as the owner of 
my own company.

Now retired, my wife, Angel, and I live in Northern Michigan. We have two terrific daughters, Jennifer 
and Sara, and spend our time traveling, playing golf and enjoying our five grandkids.

In terms of the influence derived from Lee M. Thurston, I would have to say that I was inspired first and 
foremost by Mrs. Bensmiller (Psychology); she was a small package but powerful message. I also 
remember fondly Mr. Thompson (Physics) for his ability to use scientific method to focus on goals and 
not be distracted by the non-essentials.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PENELOPE  L  BRADFIELD  HENDERSON
10317  MAPLE  VIEW  DR 231-544-3160
CENTRAL  LAKE  MI    49622–9599

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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PATRICIA  A  BRADLEY  ILER
1202  SE  18TH  TER
CAPE  CORAL  FL    33990–4578 pandora2000vp@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  M  BRASIL  PREVOST
33010  ALLEN  ST 734-266-3262
LIVONIA  MI    48154–4100 313-378-1414  cell
 prevostc21@msn.com
 lprevost@kw.com

45 years already!? Time flies when you're having fun!

My greatest accomplishment: proud mother of 2 beautiful daughters and 4 lovely granddaughters (ages 
5, 4, 18 mos. and 2 mos.) Youngest daughter in Phoenix and oldest on her way to California due to 
husband's job transfer. I'm sooooooo sad.

Married for 25 years to Rick Prevost - ended in divorce. Rick passed away about 5 years ago.

Currently married to Al Flores. We reside happily in Livonia amongst family and friends. Al's retired 
from Wayne County and I'm in real estate - 25 years and still going strong! Call me if you're thinking of 
moving!

I see travel in my future - retirement down the road. I still LOVE to dance and love my garden.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  ANN  BREWER  ZUIEBACK

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONALD  A  BRISTOL
10376  E  PARKER  RD 303-841-3120
PARKER  CO    80138–7810 303-587-3226  cell
 dbristol47@aim.com
 ↑ letter L

After graduation, I went to Western Michigan University, ran track and cross-country, and majored in 
science and chemistry and 4 years later I had a teaching certificate. Ended up getting a teaching job in 
Mt. Clemens teaching middle school science… absolutely loved it! Started a ski club, photography club 
and other traditions in the school such as fall and spring canoe trips to northern Michigan, winter 
camping trips and summer travel adventures backpacking around the country for students.

After getting married and 13 years in “The Clem”, we moved to Colorado in 1982, where I took a 
teaching job in a middle school. Again, I sponsored a ski club and summer backpacking club. But after 
39 years in middle school it was time to retire and I'm loving every minute of it.
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Had 2 kids, Kendra (now 22) and Andrew (now 20). Wendy and I are now into buying and restoring old 
log cabins… just "finished" our 5th one in 8 years. (these old cabins are never finished)

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  L  BRUNELL  CARTER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JEROME  A  BRZEZINSKI
34206  AVONDALE 734-721-3285
WESTLAND  MI    48186–4357

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILLIAM  J  BRZUCHANSKI
950  OAK  GROVE  DR 248-887-8646
HIGHLAND  MI    48356–1650

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  LEE  BUCHANAN  RIDDLE

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KENNETH  E  BUCHOLZ
716  SAN  MIGUEL  WAY 916-451-8802
SACRAMENTO  CA    95819–2724 916-949-8322  cell
 kbucholz@aol.com

I’ve lived in Sacramento for about 33 years. Met my wife Sue here and we’ve been together for 30 
years, no children. We’ve traveled in Asia and the U.S. quite a bit. I work for a hospital in Sacramento 
and have for 24 years. My wife retired from the same hospital 5 years ago. I hope to retire in 6 months 
[as of October 2009 - ed.]. Things have gone well for me in the past 40 years and I have 
much to be thankful for.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  K  BUCON  REED
22413  MILL  RD 248-348-8092
NOVI  MI    48375–5031 sandykreed@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  CAMPBELL
30933  LEE  FRANK  LN 248-577-0241
MADISON  HEIGHTS  MI    48071–2243 bobc13@sbcglobal.net
 swingdancebob@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DANIEL  CAREY
38285  TIMBERLAND  DR 313-410-7051  cell
WESTLAND  MI    48185–2687 danoman1@aol.com

I have been living in the Detroit area since graduation. After graduation from college I worked for ANR 
Pipeline Company in Detroit for almost 25 years before taking an early retirement. I have started a 
second career in advertising and am still employed with Team Detroit Inc, a very large worldwide 
Dearborn based company.

I have been married for 35 yrs. with one son and daughter. I have been fortunate as I am very healthy, 
love to travel, play golf as much as possible, work around the house, and still love to party.

I often wonder, how did the years go by so fast?????? I miss the younger days, the cars (sure wish I 
would have kept that '57' Ford), cruising Telegraph, the music, and just the fun of being young.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  P  CARLEY

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LESLYE  L  CARR  MARTIN
24230  GRAND TRAVERSE AVE 734-931-1321
BROWNSTOWN  MI    48134–8051 313-478-4147  cell
 bgllmartin@comcast.net
 leslye@wepholdings.com

Brad and I have been married for 43 years. We have 3 daughters and 9 grandchildren. We have remained 
in the local area since Brad’s graduation from CMU in 1970. Brad retired last year after 39 years in the 
steel industry. I still work full-time as personal assistant to Mrs. Wally Prechter, president of the World 
Heritage Foundation-Prechter Family Fund and founder and president of the Prechter Bipolar Research 
Fund at the University of Michigan. We work tirelessly to raise funds for research into the genetics of 
bipolar disease and to remove the stigma of mental illness. Brad and I love to spend time with our 
family, trying to go to all the grandkids various sporting and musical activities. We moved to 
Bridgewater (the first Dell Webb “active living” community in Michigan ) four years ago, and 
thoroughly enjoy our new lifestyle and many new friends.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  L  CARR
505  WORCHESTER  ST 734-326-5015
WESTLAND  MI    48186–3826 313-605-3206  cell
 mikelcarr@comcast.net

I just retired in January, 2009. Linda and I now have the time to enjoy traveling and working around the 
house.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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MARGARET  M  CAUDILL  GROVES
8545  35  MILE  RD 586-336-1192
BRUCE  TWP  MI    48065–2523 cloverport@comcast.net
 jamco1977@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LUSTY  L  "LEO"  CEBULA
39559  WINDSOME  DR 248-344-1124
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–3941 248-318-5116  cell
 lcebula@ford.com
 lcebula@hotmail.com
 lcebula@comcast.com
 lcebula@yahoo.com
 leo.cebula@gmail.com

[Leo is REALLY into email - ed.]

I happily left Thurston High School in 1965 and went to MSU for the four best years of my life. After 
graduation I spent 4 years in the Marine Corps. I was released from active duty as a First Lieutenant. I 
worked for Wayne County Civil Service for about six years while I finished my Master in Management 
at U of M and a Masters of Information Systems at Eastern. I have primarily worked in Information 
Systems since for companies such as General Electric, a couple of consulting firms, EDS, and for more 
than twenty years at Ford. With all of my travels (including to date 31 trips to Germany) I find myself 
working about 1.5 miles from Thurston although I haven't been near it in more years than I can 
remember.

Been married twice, first to a college sweetheart, and second to an intelligent lady that a former boss 
introduced me to. Between the two of us we have four daughters. The oldest is married, has two sons, 
and is just above me in the MSU alumni directory, the second is married, a gradate of Eastern, and a 
Masters from Maryland, has a son and a daughter, and is a teacher in Utica, The third is married, has a 
son, graduated from Eastern, and the fourth is an MSU graduate with almost all work completed for her 
Masters, and is working for Bobcat, but assigned to Doosan Infracore in Atlanta. In between the grad 
school, and work, I managed to spend a total of 28 years in the regular and reserve Marine Corps, and 
retired in 1995 as a lieutenant Colonel. I have been active in competitive rifle marksmanship since I was 
13. I have been honored to be the Team Captain of the U.S. Team to Canada three times, and a member 
of U.S. teams more than ten times.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LARRY  G  "BEAU"  CHAMBO
1556  HARRINGTON  DR 972-881-2689
PLANO  TX    75075–2747 captchambo@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  F  CHATTINGER
15416  ARIBE  AVE 941-697-8112
PORT  CHARLOTTE  FL    33981–4251

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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GARY  L  CHICK

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  C  CHRISTIE

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAVID  K  CHURCHILL

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NITA  L  "LYNN"  CLANCY
3821  HOKAN  LN 530-633-0451
WHEATLAND  CA    95692–9208

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  K  CLAUS
601  GREENWOOD  AVE  SE 616-456-7090
GRAND  RAPIDS  MI    49506–2912

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JEFFREY  CONAWAY

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANNE  CONSIDINE  VAUGHN
36282  BROOKVIEW  DR 734-462-6141
LIVONIA  MI    48152–2772 diannevaughn@sbcglobal.net

Bill and I will celebrate our 45th Anniversary in January. Still love that guy!! We have 2 children; Jeff 
42 and Chris 39 and 5 Grandchildren; Alec 13, Alyssa 10, Andie 8, CJ 10 and Rachel 8.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  CONWAY  JR

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GARY  M  COOPER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  R  COSGROVE  JR
79  FREDERICK  ST  FLAT  1 44-01582-419024
LUTON  BEDFORDSHIRE   LU2 2QU
ENGLAND

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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ROSEMARY  COSTA  TARGOSZ
8931  LENORE 313-537-5458
REDFORD  MI    48239–1283

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  A  COTTER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LESLIE  ANNE  CUMMINS  OJA
3518  252ND  PL  SE 425-391-8120
ISSAQUAH  WA    98029–7756 425-442-6860  cell
 docoja@comcast.net

I received a doctorate in 2000. Just completed working a grant as the Washington State Director for 
healthcare transformation. My long term goal will be to return to academia. Completed a research 
project in 2007 with a global focus on The Effects of Stress, Trauma, and Violence on Children, 
especially children with challenges; published and waiting to be the next Dan Brown.

My husband, Ken and I will be married 25 years on May 18th. To celebrate, we took a nine country trip 
in March. We are looking forward to many more trips. Ken and I enjoy sports, travel, and just hanging 
out together, especially taking in the beautiful state of Washington. Ken is a Civil Engineer for Delta 
Environmental Consulting Engineers. When he’s not an Engineer he’s busy improving the landscape 
around our home and completing his honey do list (I keep him busy). We balance our lives with 
attending the Seattle Symphony as season ticket holders, the ballet and theatre. When we want to take 
out the frustrations of life, we go to a Seattle Mariners game or the Seattle Thunderbirds hockey games. 
Did you know Osgood was a Seattle Thunderbird? Living in Colorado opened up the world of rodeo and 
bull riding. Yes, we attend the Professional Bull Riding competition when it comes to Seattle. We have 
also lived in Florida and lived to talk about our eight year experience. Anyone planning a trip to 
Washington State, be sure to let me know.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GAIL  S  CUNNINGHAM
3121  CAMINO  CEPILLO  NW 505-344-1256
ALBUQUERQUE  NM    87107–2959

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  W  "JACK"  CUNNINGHAM
591  WELLINGTON  DR 248-437-7971
SOUTH  LYON  MI    48178–1248 jcunni0@yahoo.com

Sandy and I have been married for 44 years as of this past March. We were high school sweethearts (she 
went to Redford HS).

We have 3 lovely daughters and six lovely granddaughters and of course a black Lab named Jazzi. My 
oldest granddaughter is the same age Sandy and I were when we met. I tell her to watch who she dates.
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I attended Lawrence Technological University. I retired as the Manager of Technical Publications last 
year from Detroit Diesel after 42 years.

I enjoy Karaoke. We used to entertain at Senior homes and other fund raisers.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARK  DABISH
2328  FISHER  CT 517-375-1121  cell
HOWELL  MI    48843–9253 k8md@sbcglobal.net

Family including self sold grocery store [MRA Market – ed.] in 1989 which was on the corner of 
Schoolcraft and Inkster road. Still single. Work in Electronics for a Calibration company calibrating 
equipment for General Motors at the GM Proving Grounds, Milford MI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROGER  M  DANBERT

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
FRANK  DANIELS
5172  N  FOX  RD
SANFORD  MI    48657–9114

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GAYLE  D  DAOUST  WILLIAMS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  T  DAULT

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  M  DAVIDSON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DANIEL  T  DAVIES
510  TIOGA  RD 318-451-4020  cell
BALL  LA    71405–3636 800-737-4521  alternate
 internetsales@southernchevrolet.com

Been married 19 years to my best friend, been together 25 years. Penny and I have 5 boys together and 7 
Grandchildren. We live in central Louisiana in a small town (pop. 25000). Penny is an IT specialist and I 
have been selling cars for 35 years. We moved here in 1992 and have no intention of ever moving back 
to the cold. We just enjoy down here to much and don't miss the big city.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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SUSAN  MARIE  DEAN  GAMACHE
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  ANN  DECKER  KEEGAN
1483  CRESS  CREEK  CT
NAPERVILLE  IL    60563–1215

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  M  DECKERT
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  L  DELINE  HERBERHOLZ
33315  BROADMOOR  CT
LIVONIA  MI    48154–2903

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  J  DELONG  PAGE
1228  BURLINGTON  DR 586-468-1838
MOUNT  CLEMENS  MI    48043–6523 586-770-3739

Married to classmate John Page

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  E  DENNIS
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ANNE  E  DES AUTELS  HALL

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
VIVIAN  S  DESMOND  MACELLI
35403  PHEASANT  LN 734-326-7126
WESTLAND  MI    48185–6690 viv1111@comcast.net

Vivian had an aneurysm in 2003. She was at the University of Michigan Hospital. Of the 40 patients that 
were there when she came in only 7 lived. She is doing fine today, (at least she sees her breath in the 
mirror every morning, and that's a good thing.) She has some loss of short term memory. She also lot a 
son in 1997 at age 22.

Vivian is sorry that she cannot attend the reunion but may attend the 50 year.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  M  "MIKE"  DIAMOND
38101  RICHLAND  ST 734-464-9553
LIVONIA  MI    48150–2441

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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LINDA  LEE  DIMARIA  GAJEWSKI
9820  STINCHFIELD  WOODS  RD 734-426-3030
PINCKNEY  MI    48169–9450 313-689-8622  cell
 sunkastle8@netzero.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KENNETH  A  DIVIDOCK
6730  N  CANTON  CENTER  RD 734-453-9394
CANTON  MI    48187–1649 734-751-7215  cell
 kendividock8@yahoo.com

I'm now 13 years into a very enjoyable retirement. In my former life I was a real estate broker with two 
offices in Canton Township. I am divorced and "living in sin" with a beautiful blond. I have two terrific 
daughters, six spoiled grandchildren and two sons-in-law who are more like friends. My main interests 
center around my family, my cottage in Northern Michigan, plenty of golf and various real estate 
investments. I often look back at my time at Thurston High School as some of the happiest moments of 
my life.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARLENE  D  DOBBERT  KUKUZKE
53275  HIDDEN  MEADOW  LN 248-437-5354
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–9115 marlenekukuzke@aol.com

Education:
BA Albion
MA Eastern Michigan University
Ed. D. Wayne State University

Employment:
French, English, Life Skills Teacher - Dearborn Schools
French, Social Studies, Life Skills Teacher - South Redford, Pierce Middle School
Principal -Fisher Elementary, South Redford
Principal - Thurston High School, South Redford
Asst. Superintendent for Curriculum - South Redford
Superintendent - Hamtramck Public Schools
Senior Educational Planner - URS Corporation
Managing Partner - Access Strategic Planning Group
Managing Principal / Academic Coach - Access Coaching, Inc.

After 30+ years working in education in various positions, I retired but stayed in the business of 
education as a consultant. I have recently consulted to several major school districts on capital 
improvement projects and to several smaller schools and districts on curriculum alignment and 
articulation. I am a certified academic coach in Mich. Dept. of Education's ABCS Coaches Program 
which provides support to at-risk schools and districts. Being retired, I work part-time flexible hours 
which is very nice.
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The most important part of my life is not my professional side, it is my personal family side. I have been 
married for over 40 years. I have 3 children who are married, and 7 grandchildren ages 1 to 12 years. I 
love being a grandmother and playing with my grandchildren. All of my grandchildren live nearby and I 
get to see them often.

My husband and I enjoy our family at our home and at our cottage on Lake Huron where we spend a lot 
of time just relaxing. We both garden, golf, trail ride on 4-wheelers, shoot sporting clay, and kayak in 
our spare time. And in the winter, we try to get away to someplace warm. We have a long travel bucket 
list.

All in all, life is busy and good.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BEVERLY  G  DODD  GIOCOMARRA

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EDMUND  A  DOMBROWSKI
9198  RIVERSIDE  DR 734-424-2833
BRIGHTON  MI    48116–8239

Married to classmate Patricia Ann Levy

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JEAN  H  DONALDSON  DOWNS
257  ELLENTON  RUN 352-603-7060  cell
THE  VILLAGES  FL    32162–5035 downsjitterbug@aol.com

I have retired from the Palm Beach County school system where I was a district administrator and live in 
The Villages in Central Florida. These are the best days of my life. I have had a partner for 10 years now, 
Dieter, and dancing is our thing. We are able to dance every day here and have started two dance clubs. 
Dieter is a retired firefighter and Realtor. He recently sold his last property and now the job of weeding 
out the stuff you accumulate in a lifetime begins. I still have a condo in south Florida and rent it out 
during the season.

We travel a lot and enjoy the company of our "dancing friends". Two of my girls are married and I have 
one granddaughter. My third daughter has a man in her life but loves her job where she travels 5 days 
out of 7.

LIFE IS GOOD!!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  A  DONLEY
1550  MICHAEL  CT 248-756-2083
MILFORD  MI    48381–2901 rad.1947@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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WILLIAM  J  DONNAN

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  L  DONNER
4751  HEATHERWAY  DR 517-263-4751
ADRIAN  MI    49221–9411 donners@verizon.net

Graduated from theUniversity of Michigan in 1970 with a B.A. in Economics. Since 1986, I've been 
Senior Vice President at Kapnick Insurance Group. As Employee Benefit Consultants, Kapnick has 
offices in Adrian, Ann Arbor, and Southfield.

I have three children - Erika, who lives in Brighton,MI, Kristen, in Vicksburg, MI, and Karl, in New 
York, NY. I'm a grandfather of two.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHERYL  D  DORF  BAKER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAVID  C  DOWLING
6152  COOLIDGE  ST
DEARBORN  HEIGHTS  MI    48127–2863

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WAYNE  A  DUFFINA
6095  BROCKWAY  ST 248-363-2589
COMMERCE  TOWNSHIP  MI    48382–2519 248-366-7325  cell

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  A  DUPUIS  MCDERMOTT
41  ALMOND  DR 248-714-9057
WIXOM  MI    48393–3904 sunshine268@comcast.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JERRY  ELLIOTT
259  VALLEY  STREAM  DR 248-634-8443
HOLLY  MI    48442–1571 313-559-7978  cell
 jle46@mac.com

Married to classmate Lenore R Rosen for 42 years.

We have two grown sons and two adorable little grandsons. Enjoy all the activities the grandchildren  
are into; Hockey, Skating, T-Ball, and all the new gizmos that kids are into today. Also enjoy boating and 
watching my 98 year old dad teach his great grandsons how to fish! My grandfather, Eugene Elliott, was 
a 1911 third basemen for the New York Highlanders, who became the New York Yankees. My sons and I 
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have made a new tradition to attend every opening game at the New Yankee Stadium. We also attended 
the last game at the House that Ruth built. Retirement is great and always busy but lots of fun!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GLEN  E  ELLISON
14835  N  DANUBE  CT
PHOENIX  AZ    85053–4863

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  R  EMERSON  SPERL
4290  FEDDERN  LN  NE 503-588-2258
SALEM  OR    97305–3870 503-932-1456  cell
 barbrsperl@gmail.com

My husband and I retired in mid-2009. The days are amazingly busy, I really don't know how we 
managed to squeeze work into our schedules!

Last October we spent 17 incredible days in China. We enjoy major trips abroad every couple of years 
with many road trips in between in our motor home. We consider ourselves blessed with the good health 
to enjoy such endeavors.

My mom passed away in March '09. She lived with us for over 8 years. She is missed, but I'm very 
grateful to have had that time with her. Our elderly pets died last year as well. In December we adopted 
a 7 year old Border Collie from a rescue group, then adopted an 8 week old puppy from the humane 
society a month later. They are so fun! We will be introducing them to the RV soon - they love being in 
the car so anticipate smooth traveling.

Phil is busy volunteering - Rotary, CASA and Study Buddy plus has taken up paragliding. I'm still in the 
process of discovering what I want to be and do when I grow up. In the meantime, I enjoy hiking, 
reading, traveling, cooking - and of course time spent with my husband, pets, family and friends.

Life is good.........

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
VERONICA  K  "KAY"  ENGLISH  KUEHLING
PO  BOX  308 517-223-3418
FOWLERVILLE  MI    48836–0308 veronicakuehling@hotmail.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  K  ENOCH  LUDD
4969  OAK  HILL  DR 248-673-6037
WATERFORD  MI    48329–1752 sludd@sbcglobal.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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KAYE  L  ERDMAN
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  J  ESHKANIAN
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  G  ESZES
35859  PINETREE  ST 734-425-0269
LIVONIA  MI    48150–2542

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  M  EUDIS
13711  MONARCH  DR 248-446-8172
SOUTH  LYON  MI    48178–8142

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CYNTHIA  K  EVANS
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONALD  E  FAIRCHILD
34638  STACY  ST 734-721-1186
WESTLAND  MI    48185–3029 sheldon369@msn.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  C  FELTY
4720  LAUREN  GLEN  ST  NW 704-784-6631
CONCORD  NC    28027–3424

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GILBERT  L  FERGUSON
439  COURT  LN 517-548-4809
HOWELL  MI    48843–7572 517-402-3881  cell
 gleefergy@comcast.net

Gils wife, Lois, passed away after 34 years of a great marriage. My daughter Amy is married and has 
two children, ages 6 and 4. My son Alan is single.

Gil is still working as a Human Resources Director in the Livonia area.

I attend Cornerstone Church in Brighton.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  M  FIHN
12235  W  THUNDERBIRD  RD 623-977-2603
EL  MIRAGE  AZ    85335–3123

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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SANDRA  V  FIORENTINO
34556  SPRING  VALLEY  DR
WESTLAND  MI    48185–9456

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUZANNE  FLETKE  DIPRIMA
17164  VICTOR  DR 248-348-7417
NORTHVILLE  MI    48167–3208 ssd42602@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DANIEL  G  FOURNIER
46181  GAINSBOROUGH  DR 734-667-2685
CANTON  MI    48187–1555 ellenfournier@sbcglobal.net

Dan has been married for 36 years (and counting) His wife Ellen is the owner of Also-Nup Embroidery 
Designs. They have 3 children; Matt 34, Joe 33, and Mandy 29. They also have one granddaughter 4, 
and 2 step-granddaughters 15 and 11. Dan retired from GM Livonia Powertrain in 2008. He is the crank 
line foreman. He graduated from the University of Detroit in Business Administration in 1976. He is 
also a Vietnam Vet (1970).

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
TERRY  R  FRAZIER
6327  SPRUCEFIELD  DR 636-240-4889
O FALLON  MO    63368 – 7842 314-308-9895  cell
 lear5566@netscape.com

After Thurston, I went to Murray State in Murray KY. I went there for a year and didn't go back. I 
worked for a while until Uncle Sam said he needed me. Like so many of us, I went into the Air Force. I 
did my 4 + years at RAF Lakenheath in Lakenheath England. Of course, there was always the threat of 
relocation in Vietnam. After the Air Force, I went to Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Daytona 
Beach FL. After I finished, I was married and moved to Savannah GA. I took another job in Toledo OH 
and for the last 30 years I have been in St. Louis MO.

I have 3 daughters and 6 grandchildren. My wife is Carol. She is a Michigan girl too. Last year, she 
battled throat cancer and has, so far this year, been cleared of any active cancer problems.

I don't know how or where you begin after 45 years. It sure is a lot easier to talk about yourself than 
write about your life. Ha.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONALD  K  FURMAN

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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GENEVIEVE  J  "COOKIE"  GAJDA  PRENTICE
22864  POPLAR  BEACH  DR 586-773-9186
SAINT  CLAIR  SHORES  MI    48081–1320 586-943-0092  cell
 wienerlu@aol.com
 prenticeg@comcast.net

I enjoyed working as a legal assistant for 25 years, before retiring in June of 2000. My husband, George 
retired at the same time. Although, I loved my job, never hating to go in to work, but I prefer retirement.

George and I travel extensively. We are slowing down because we have found out that Arizona is a 
wonderful place to be in the winter. We bought a place in Coolidge, Arizona and enjoy everything about 
it, especially the wonderful friends.

We have one granddaughter who we have had the pleasure of spending a great deal of time with. Our 
daughter, Tammy, her husband John, and Sarah live in Round Rock, TX (just north of Austin) where 
Tammy is an attorney for the state, John is an electrical engineer and Sarah is simply glorious.

We still have our RV and until it sells we are hoping to use it taking Sarah to some wonderful must sees 
in the United States, i.e. Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, Yosemite, etc.

We extend an open invitation to all - if you're in MI or AZ give us a call and perhaps we can get 
together. Of course, if you need a place for overnight, that can be arranged too.

It was great seeing everyone at the 40th reunion and will be even better 5 years later.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BRUCE  M  GANTNER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  C  GARCIA
29778  HOY  ST 734-513-2034
LIVONIA  MI    48154–3704 734-389-5159  cell
 bobnbev@yahoo.com

Bob: Retired now from both the Michigan State Police and from teaching elementary Gym at 
Vandenberg in South Redford.

Bev: Now also retired from teaching at Redford Union High School.

Children:

Elena - Teaches English at Westland John Glenn. Finished classwork and is presently writing her 
dissertation for Doctorate Degree. Our grandson Maximo was born 17 months ago. Elena's husband Jeff 
Ferreri is an elementary Art teacher. Jeff also does makeup for movies in the summer.
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Kurt - Kurt is an electrical engineer for GM. His wife Linda Fernandez is a chemical engineer at GM. 
Kurt and Linda have a son Xavier who is 5 months old.

We have a Winnebago Tour and spent our first winter retired in Zephyrhills FL. We spend the summer 
camping with friends. I also have four old cars which I am constantly working on. I still do a lot of 
running, but have cut back to about 25 to 30 miles a week. If any of you are in Florida for the winter 
contact me and maybe we can get together. We are not 63 are we??????

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ERIC  J  GEDDES
13950  GARFIELD 313-408-7103
REDFORD  MI    48239–2833 ejgdude@juno.com

Im semiretired, currently establishing a fine Art reproduction business in China. Married, son a Junior at 
U of M. Live here and in Shanghai.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CAROLE  ANN  GEORGE  DERENZY
4568  KIDDER  RD 231-536-7025
EAST  JORDAN  MI    49727–8815

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
TIMOTHY  J  GIES
24539  MARTEL  DR 248-442-1283
FARMINGTON  HILLS  MI    48335–2198 tgies@mi.rr.com

After graduation from Thurston, I attended Cleary College, while working at General Motors and 
received my Bachelor of Business Administration Degree. For the next fourteen years I worked as an 
assessor for the Wayne County Bureau of Taxation, City of Ypsilanti, City of Novi and was the Deputy 
Assessor for the City of Southfield. For the past twenty-three years I have worked for the law firm of 
Honigman, Miller, Schwartz and Cohn as a real estate tax consultant. I have been married to Karlyn 
Trachsel (Thurston class of ’64) for the past thirty-five years and we now live in Farmington Hills. We 
have three children who are all married, two living in the area and our oldest daughter lives in PA with 
her husband and two sons. We have been blessed with seven grandchildren, the oldest is ten, and the 
youngest is one. Karlyn and I have been practicing for retirement and have taken trips to Hawaii and 
Tahiti, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, National Parks tour in the western US and Greece. I am 
cutting down on work as of Jan 2010 and easing into retirement. We spent one month in Florida the last 
two years and I will be working a shorter week from July to December from now until I take a full 
retirement. Right now we are planning a month tour of Australia, New Zealand and Fuji in the fall of 
2010.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  F  GILLETTE

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DAVID  A  GILLMAN
40744  MILL  ROAD  CT  W 248-348-3938
NOVI  MI    48375–5025 gillmand@flash.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  R  GLOVER
22413  BENJAMIN  ST 586-556-4342
SAINT  CLAIR  SHORES  MI    48081–2345 prg.2@juno.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  M  GLOWACKI
3092  VOORHEIS  LAKE  CT 248-391-2087
LAKE  ORION  MI    48360–1867 d_glow@comcast.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  J  GLOWACKI
3092  VOORHEIS  LAKE  CT 248-391-2087
LAKE  ORION  MI    48360–1867 d_glow@comcast.net

Bob and I are enjoying retirement's luxuries. We keep active in the Peace Movement,participate 
in progressive political activities, and cheer on the Spartans. Sis, Diane, and I just finished another novel 
-- a thriller set in Detroit, of course. When we aren't buzzing around in our boat on Lake Voorheis, we 
like to hit the road for parts unknown.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━

JANET  I  GOETZINGER  STOCKWELL
3953  GLEN  OAKS  MANOR  DR 941-955-8026
SARASOTA  FL    34232–1043 941-993-4043  cell
 jisplymi@aol.com

I have been married for 38 years to Raymond and we still have the same children, however, there is an 
update on the Grandchildren. We have a Grandson that is 16, one that is 7, one is 5, a step Grandson that 
is 4 and a brand new baby on the way. We don't know what that baby is, my daughter and son-in-law 
have chosen not to find out the gender.

My husband and I moved to Sarasota, Florida in Feburary of 2007 and love it. We live only a few miles 
from Siesta Key Beach, which was ranked 3rd in the world. If you ever have the chance to visit 
Sarasota, do not miss this beach.

Our very best to everyone.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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JOEL  A  GOUDREAU
31762  DOVER  ST 734-421-1947
GARDEN  CITY  MI    48135–1746

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAMELA  D  GOWIN  HEMMING
winter:
5375  AVENIDA  PESCADORA 231-360-0332  cell
FORT MYERS BEACH  FL    33931–4105 p.heming@hotmail.com

summer:
6390  EAGLE  VALLEY  DR
GRAWN  MI    49637–9570

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOSEPH  L  GRABOWSKI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  K  GRAINGER  DEMING
11315  AUBURNDALE  ST 734-525-4120
LIVONIA  MI    48150–2840 734-718-5634  cell
 susan.deming@gmail.com

I have been happily married to Terry since 9-17-1966. We have two sons and two daughters (married to 
our sons) who have provided us with four amazing grandchildren, two granddaughters and two 
grandsons all living in Michigan.

We love to camp (beautiful travel trailer from Westland Camping Center) and kayak (handmade 2 
person Pygmy Boats) in rivers and lakes including Lake Superior (awesome but scary) We have been on 
Work Caravan’s with our church (Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church, Livonia MI) to Cedar Rapids 
IA, Houma LA, Saugatuck MI, Lewiston MI and next trip back to Saugatuck MI to prepare the church 
camp for the summer and Orange Grove MS or wherever the need in the Fall of 2010.

I am pursuing passive income at:
http://new.mannatech.com  and  http://www.mannapages.com/susandeming.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  D  "CHARLIE"  GROSS
758  LAKEWOOD  LN 906-249-4117
MARQUETTE  MI    49855–9518 906-361-4118  cell
 cgross758@charter.net

I was a NMU graduate (BA Degree 1970), a U.S.Army veteran (' 70 - ' 71) and have two grown 
daughters and one precocious granddaughter. Oldest daughter, Dr. Angela Gross lives in Vallejo, 
California and is a staff psychologist at a state prison. Her sister, Nikki is a Command Master Sergeant 
(E - 8) in the Air Force stationed in San Antonio, Tx. Her daughter, my granddaughter, Olivia, 5 yrs. of 
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age is in kindergarden there. Nikki is scheduled to be deployed to Iraq in March of 2010 (damnit!) It will 
be a long 6 months for her, Olivia and us!

I retired from the Michigan State Police in 1999 after almost 27 years. I now work part-time at the U.S. 
Marshals Service in the Federal District Court in Marquette. Mainly, I work on my golf handicap, yard 
and garden, suntan, health and keeping my wife happy.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
HEDY  L  GUSTAFSON  MATHISEN

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KRISTINA  HAAXMA  BLACK
12218  WOODLANDS  CT 734-455-8765
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–5210 blackr01@southredford.net

Kris has been a teacher in South Redford for 20 years.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOYCE  ANN  HALONEN  HEIL
7254  LINDEN  RD 810-629-0984
FENTON  MI    48430–9397

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KIM  D  HALSTEAD

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ALLAN  J  HANSELMAN
8024  N  WILDWOOD  ST 734-422-7786
WESTLAND  MI    48185–1436 al_hanselman@yahoo.com

Married to classmate Patricia E Palmer

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KAREN  J  HANSEN  WOOD

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
G  DAVID  "GLEN"  HARRIS
18744  KENOSHA  ST
HARPER  WOODS  MI    48225–2128 gandju@sbcglobal.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LARRY  W  HART

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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ANDREW  M  HAUK
54901  WALNUT  DR 248-446-1097
NEW  HUDSON  MI    48165–9398 248-231-2012  cell

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  ANN  HAWK  SULLIVAN
1521  COMMERCE  SHRS
COMMERCE  TOWNSHIP  MI    48382–1883

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KAREN  J  HEDGES  PERSZYK
620  EVANS  AVE 406-549-0869
MISSOULA  MT    59801–5824

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JULIANN  HEINZ  SPROUL
40531  PAISLEY  CIR 248-921-8880  cell
NOVI  MI    48377–1626 jsproul@mi.rr.com

Julie lives and works in Novi, Michigan. She currently is Director of the Mercy Cancer Network, one of 
the largest cancer care networks in Michigan, owned and operated by Trinity Health. Julie has worked 
for Trinity Health for over 24 years, previously as Vice President, Marketing/Pubic Relations, for St. 
Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia. She began her career in health care after graduating from Madonna 
University in Livonia with a Journalism degree, and has found it to be a very fulfilling, lifelong field of 
work. She also enjoys writing, photography, yoga and golf.

Julie was married to classmate Jim Sproul until 2006, and they have two daughters -- Jenny and Janine 
(married to Tony Moscone), who have four wonderful children. Julie loves spending weekends with the 
kids and grandkids (ages 12, 10, 6 and 4), many times at soccer games, softball, or dance recitals, or 
enjoying great Italian dinners at the Moscones home. Daughter Jenny works in the advertising industry, 
and lives in Royal Oak.

Julie is also a four-year breast cancer survivor, and supports breast cancer research through various 
charities, including the Komen Race for the Cure (Detroit) with her team "Angels for Julie".

check: www.mercycancernetwork.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KENNETH  M  HERMAN
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARY  A  HERMANN
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
STEPHEN  J  HIJA
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DANIEL  S  HILL

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GLORIA  JEAN  HILTS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  L  HOAG  KLYNSTRA
9736  MANDON  ST 248-363-8105
WHITE  LAKE  MI    48386–2949 248-229-3071  cell
 meatballs63@att.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RUTH  ANN  HOFFMAN
2509  SAWGRASS  LN 217-378-4655
CHAMPAIGN  IL    61822–7420 ruthhoff@illinois.edu

And NOW we're in Illinois. Seems like everyone reunion, I'm reporting in from a different address. 
Illinois winters are brutal but I'm happy to be out of California. I'm still in academia but back to 
administration at UI Urbana-Champaign after 5 years of teaching at UC Santa Cruz. Bruce is working 
on yet another book. Watch for it to hit the shelves in 2011 - a brilliantly researched story that details the 
collapse of the confederacy at the end of the Civil War. I'm hammering away at my doctorate. My field 
is African American history. If all goes according to my current plan, I'll be focusing on the Black Power 
movement in Detroit during the 60's. It will mean years of digging through Detroit archives but I'm 
determined. I WILL have that #(&*$@! piece of paper on my wall before I die! I recently spent two 
weeks in Turkey, and Bruce and I had a lovely couple of weeks in the Dordogne region of France. I hope 
to get a trip in to the Balkans sometime in the next year or so. I've never lost my passion for "faraway 
places with strange sounding names". Our cats Annie, Joey and Mike keep us laughing when the world 
gets too crazy. Bruce and I will celebrate our 8th anniversary in August. And the beat goes 
on......................

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLENE  HONEYCOMBE  MEATTEY
7208  5TH  AVE  NW 941-761-8862
BRADENTON  FL    34209–1520 edsported@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  MAE  HOOVER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  J  HOPKINSON  DAROLD
25144  SUTTON  CT 248-347-5844
NOVI  MI    48374–2222 sdarold@earthlink.net

Since the last reunion our grandchildren count has increased and they are keeping us busy. Our daughter 
Laura and her husband are still in Mt. Pleasant and they have two children, Leah born in November of 
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05 and Kara born in August of 08. We get to see them often as Mt. Pleasant is halfway to Bay View and 
of course Grammy wants to stop on the way up and back. We were also fortunate to have them at the 
cottage for two weeks almost every month last summer. It is ideal as Laura is a teacher and has the 
summers free. I don’t know how long we will be this lucky as our son in law is looking for a new job.

Our son Brian and his wife Dorothy had their first child, Aaron in June of 08. It was a busy summer with 
babies and trip to Florida and then north. We don’t get to see them as often but so manage about two 
trips there a year. They are planning another addition soon and I just hope it is not reunion time.
I left Country Day in June of 06 but have managed to be called back every year to do a long term sub 
assignment, once in French and once in Spanish. This year I finally said no more and only sub on a day 
at a time.

The consulting business has really slowed down for Al but just when he says I will get no more calls 
some one wants some information about a Ford truck.

We are still working on the cottage in Bay View, just outside of Petoskey and just as soon as we think we 
are done another project comes along. With the increase in grandchildren there might be an addition in 
the works.

I don’t see many from THS but do keep up with Sue Forester Shouder from 66

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LEAH  KAYE  HOWARTH  WILLIAMS
8212  BRITTANY  HARBOR  DR 702-228-2822
LAS  VEGAS  NV    89128–7498 702-250-0330  cell
 elahk_2000@yahoo.com
 fredleah@cox.net
 leah_williams0@yahoo.com

I began college at Eastern Michigan University in the fall of 1965. I met my husband in 1966 and we 
were married in August of 1968. We completed another semester at EMU. Since my husband was in 
ROTC he became a 2nd Lt. in the Army in February and was sent to school in Georgia where our son 
was born in June, 1969.

My husband went to flight school and became a helicopter pilot. After a tour of duty in Vietnam, we 
went to Fort Rucker, Alabama where we stayed for the next nine years. I finally completed my BS 
degree in Elementary Education in 1972 and began teaching in 1973. I continued school and earned my 
MS in 1974.

My husband was transferred to Korea in 1979. While there, we adopted two Korean children. We went 
back to Alabama for another five years and then were transferred to Germany for the next three years. 
(1985-1988) Back to Alabama again until my husband retired from the Army in 1992. We came to Las 
Vegas, Nevada in June of 1992 and have been here since.

Our oldest son is married and they live in Florida. Our other two children are single and live in Las 
Vegas.
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I have taught at all levels from Pre-K to college. In 2001 I was hired to set up an advanced Kindergarten 
program at a private Islamic Academy here in Las Vegas. I am still working. It is a very rewarding job 
and I will continue until my husband retires from his present job.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  LEE  HRIBEK  SCHMIDTKE
41752  WHITE  TAIL  LN 734-397-9231
CANTON  MI    48188–2075 barbaraschmidtke@wowway.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARY  A  "ANNETTE"  HUBBERT
9637  RIVERDALE
REDFORD  MI    48239–1407

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JACQUELINE  G  HYMES  ORLIKOWSKI
103  3RD  ST
PO  BOX  541
NIWOT  CO    80544–0541

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WALLACE  J  H  IMMEN
226  GERRARD  ST  E 416-962-8099
TORONTO  ONTARIO   M5A 2E8 wallaceimmen@rogers.com
CANADA

Wally graduated from the University of Michigan where he met his wife, Lisa. He’s a staff writer for the 
Globe and Mail newspaper in Toronto, doing feature stories and travel columns and freelance writing for 
magazines. For 40 years he and Lisa have been traveling regularly and have been to every continent. 
He's also a photo editing expert and is heading up a project to catalog the architectural detail of Toronto 
and get heritage preservation status for a historic downtown neighborhood.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DOROTHY  M  INGESOULIAN  KYSER
686  CHESTNUT  DR 248-444-3571  cell
WIXOM  MI    48393–4304 dmkyser@yahoo.com

I live a pretty full life enjoying family and friends, and experiencing the joys of having a granddaughter 
who's almost two years old. Now that I'm semi-retired from operating a medi-spa, I've been able to 
travel Europe and fulfill some of my desires.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAVID  T  IRVINE
4863  HOSNER  RD 810-796-2097
METAMORA  MI    48455–9321 davidtirvine@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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CAROL  ANN  JACOB  LORENTE
winter:
11201  N  EL  MIRAGE  RD 906-630-0090  cell
A13  PARK  PLACE carol.lorente@yahoo.com
EL  MIRAGE  AZ    65335–3104

summer:

4094  N  KNOWLES  RD 906-630-0090  cell
MORAN  MI    49760–9615 carol.lorente@yahoo.com

Russ and Carol are officially “snowbirds” now. They spend six months of the year in El Mirage Arizona 
where they recently purchased a place in a retirement country club. The rest of the year they still live on 
Brevoort Lake in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. They now have 2 grandsons, Brycen Paul Lefief, 5, 
Carsen Paul Lefief, 3, and a granddaughter, Elizabeth (Elle) Kristine Lorente, 16 months. Daughter Toni 
is the mom.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  L  JAGODZINSKI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
STARR  L  JAKUBIAK

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  E  JAMES

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
STANLEY  M  JERLECKI
9973  CEDAR  ROSE  ST 702-260-4403
LAS  VEGAS  NV    89123–7509 702-875-3359  cell
 tchofyr98@hotmail.com

Pala (class of '73 THS) and I have now been married 30 years. I am still teaching and still working high 
school football games. Working part-time at the MGM Grand Garden which allows me to see all the big 
shows, fights and UFC.

Now have 12 grandchildren, ages 22 to 1 years old. Oldest granddaughter competing in Miss Indiana 
competition.

Still loving life and not cutting grass or shoveling snow. I have also joined the 22nd century with a cell 
phone and I am on Facebook.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
HARRIET  A  JIRIK

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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BARBARA  ANN  JOHNSON  SCHEFKE
5355  JEWELL  RD 517-548-1648
HOWELL  MI    48843–9695 barbara.schefke@gmail.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAN  E  JOHNSON
3516  FOOT  HILLS  DR 817-594-1910
WEATHERFORD  TX    76087–2236 ej0213@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
HARRY  H  JOHNSON
4750  LAKE  MANUKA  RD 989-731-5000
GAYLORD  MI    49735–7126 barbsbabyblues@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  LEE  JOHNSON  OSIECKI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  JOHNSON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  H  JOHNSON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  K  JOHNSON  SMITH
158  KOKOMO  WAY 864-638-7723
SENECA  SC    29672–0356 smithsandraj@charter.net

After we left Thurston I attended Michigan State University and graduated with a major in French and 
minors in English and Education. I enjoyed teaching both French and English for many years at the high 
school and middle school level, both in Florida and in Connecticut. Upon graduation from MSU, I spent 
the summer in Europe with both Linda Schacht and Joan Krejci. (We still keep in touch and see each 
other at least once a year.) I returned home and promptly moved to FL to take a teaching job at Palm 
Beach Gardens H.S. Shortly thereafter I met my future husband who was an engineer at Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft, and we married that summer. We have been blessed with three beautiful children: 
Natalie, 34, who is married and has two wonderful little girls ( 10 years and 23 months ); Erica, 32, 
married, no children yet, and Josh, 23, who is working on his masters in Economics at Georgia Tech and 
is engaged to a lovely young woman who is working on her Phd in Physical Therapy at Emory in 
Atlanta.

Walt and I retired to South Carolina five years ago and built a home on beautiful Lake Keowee in the 
foothills of the mountains and about two hours distance from Atlanta. We are really enjoying life here 
with many wonderful new friends who have moved here from all over the country to retire. In fact, there 
are many folks here from Michigan, and I half expect to run into one of you down here at some point.
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I have enjoyed so much looking at the pictures online of the last reunion and wish that I could be there 
to see you all in person. Have a wonderful time!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ALLEN  L  JONES
572  MEADOW  DR 989-673-6807
CARO  MI    48723–1330 989-928-2400  cell
 allenjones@centurytel.net

I retired as a Director of Special Education in Oxford, Michigan. I was in Pontiac for quite a while as 
well as Traverse City (all in the same position). I was also the principal of a Special Education facility in 
Caro, where I have lived since 1970 - a 65 mile one-way commute to Pontiac. I am currently the 
President of Nova Educational Training and Consulting.

My wife, Dolly (from Allegan, Michigan) and I have been married for 41 years and have two daughters 
and two grandchildren. Dolly was actually Pat Neville's roommate in college (WMU for both of us) but 
we have lost track of her over the years. I still keep in touch with Paul May and Steve Kleinert.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BRENDA  K  JONES  FERGUSON
2930  MAXWELL  ST
TRENTON  MI    48183–5601

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NATHANIAL  H  JONES

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARY  JANE  JOSEPH
15961  FOCH  ST 734-425-0922
LIVONIA  MI    48154–3462

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  L  JOYCE
4016  CORNERSTONE  DR 734-730-4400
CANTON  MI    48188–7910 dljoyce47@comcast.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAQUELINE  M  JUNKER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
FRANCES  R  JUPP  FARKAS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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EILEEN  M  JUSCZYK  HURLEY
41528  GREENWOOD  CT
CANTON  MI    48187–3609

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  M  KACZOR
598  PINECREST  DR 248-960-1081
WOLVERINE  LAKE  MI    48390–2347

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JEROME  W  KAMINSKI
5452  PARKSIDE  DR 810-220-3649
BRIGHTON  MI    48114–7572

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KAREN  D  KAMINSKI
26988  WESTLAND  RD 313-537-5154
REDFORD  MI    48240–2332

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SIDNEY  E  KAPLOWITZ
138  PINE  ST skaplowitz@tampabay.rr.com
HOMOSASSA  FL    34446–5206

59 and almost Finished for Eternity!

Oh boy, retirement, its great! I don’t think I could have formed the relationships I have with my doctors 
if I was still working these past several years! Health issues sent flashes of a Redd Foxx character 
through my mind, making me realize that my nurses and doctors were much younger and more attractive 
than I. Hell, who needs a tattoo when you can have a scar down your sternum in the shape of a question 
mark. I laugh at superheroes. Although I don’t believe that the event slowed us up much, I do seem to 
spend a bit more time staring at the seashore and checking the height of the tide. We’re hoping for 
waterfront property when those glaciers start to melt. It’s still ‘goat roper country’ in our little slice of 
Floridian heaven. But with the economy as it is, those cowboys (goatboys?) can’t afford gas for their P/
U’s, so now they try to lasso and herd those goats on foot. It’s fun to watch. We drive very fast up I-75, 
particularly through Detroit , on our way to our yearly stay in Charlevoix/Petoskey area, praying to the 
Boyne gods that things don’t change too rapidly there. We do love that area.

Here’s hoping that all is well for those of you caught in this discourse, and that everyone is prospering 
on the fruits that T.H.S. bore. 50th anyone?

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GORDON  H  KEEVIS  JR

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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LAURA  ANN  KEIPP  SCHWIND
PO  BOX  80226 248-650-9223
ROCHESTER  MI    48308–0226 lauraschwind@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ALLEN  R  KERBYSON
428  PINEAPPLE ST 734-467-5156
WESTLAND  MI    48186–6880

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WAYNE  E  KERR
12760  SIOUX 313-535-7994
REDFORD  MI    48239–2711

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
HOWARD  J  KESNER
2288  WOODVIEW  RD  APT  840 734-846-9394  cell
YPSILANTI  MI    48198–6823 kesnerfamily@yahoo.com

Now single. Still 4 kids, 3 grandkids, 1 due Dec 2009. Still flying. 1 dog, 1 cat. That's all I know.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILLIAM  W  KINDL
1610  WOLFE  LN 610-873-9534
DOWNINGTOWN  PA    19335–3584 wkindl@verizon.net

LIFE AFTER THURSTON – 1965...

• Attended and graduated from Michigan State University - Early 1970
• Military Service - 4 years - 1970-74
• Moved backed to Michigan (Plymouth-Canton area) from 1974-85
• New employment opportunity re-located my family and I to the New England area (Connecticut) for 

one year. 
• Promoted and transferred to the Wilmington DE home office in 1986. Purchased a home in a small old 

Pennsylvania country town named Downingtown. It's not far from Lancaster PA which is beautiful 
Amish country. Have been residing here for the past 20 years. 

• Along the way, I married Elaine Slapik (THS Class of '67) in 1971. She is a Kindergarten school 
teacher. We have 2 children who are both married, Sarah (36) and Adam (34). We also have 4 
grandchildren, ages 8, 7, 6 and 2. Our daughter moved back to Michigan and our son lives in 
Southern, Delaware not too far from the ocean. 

• Over the years my work has allowed me the privilege of traveling throughout the United States, 
Canada and portions of Europe. It's been a thrilling and fascinating ride. 

• At age 49, I made a major career change into the Financial Services field and am now involved in 
401-k and 403-b corporate retirement plan education. I love it and have no plans to retire anytime 
soon. 
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• My outside interests include Antiques, Numismatics, Classic Automobiles and, of course, .......the 
grandkids

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAN  L  KING
1416  WINDSOR  WOODS  LN 781-752-7878
CANTON  MA    02021–3463 617-327-6777 x231  work
 dking@dking.us.com
 dan_king@mspp.edu

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHLEEN  KING

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SHARON  C  KINIRY  BOWMAN
17382  GARFIELD 313-533-8971
REDFORD  MI    48240–2109

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
VICKIE  M  KISNER  PETERSMARCK
25330  RAVINE ST 248-356-0308
SOUTHFIELD  MI    48034–2226 248-225-6731   cell

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOAN  L  KITZMILLER  WOLFE
14447  S  HIGHLAND  RD 616-844-6664
GRAND  HAVEN  MI    49417–9302 jsandco@umich.edu

I live on Lake Michigan and just now had the most beautiful sunset...it was a green flash! Have you ever 
heard of that? A real treat! Anyway, I'm a retired teacher and substitute at the high school now part time. 
We road trip down to Las Cruces, NM in the winter with our 97 lb. yellow lab and two kitty brothers. I 
have two kids and two grandsons. Both kids went to U of M and my daughter went on for her PhD. and 
son went on to get a Master's in the school of management at Yale! I'm a happy lady....

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
STEPHEN  R  KLEINERT
75  HOLLY  HILL  LN 434-577-9663
VALENTINES  VA    23887–2115 skleinert@lgaston.org

My wife for 41 years is Linda (maiden name Stilwell) who grew up in Auburn Heights and went to 
Avondale HS. We met at Michigan State.

I graduated from MSU in 1969 with a degree in Economics and took a job with IBM in Kingston, NY. I 
worked for IBM for 34 years and retired in 2003 to our home on Lake Gaston on the border of Virginia 
and North Carolina.
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We have 2 children, Kelli and Cameron. Both are married and we have 3 grandchildren.

Our hobbies are golf, boating, reading, geocaching and traveling/sightseeing throughout the US.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  ANN  KLOCKO  BECKMAN
257  PRESIDENT  AVE 401-331-7325
PROVIDENCE  RI    02906–5537 judy@designlab.com

Ralph and I are still in Providence, Rhode Island -- now nearing 40 years. While I am unofficially 
retired, he continues his design work here in town. Life in Providence has been good. What we thought 
was going to be a brief stopover for educational purposes turned into a lifetime with family, friends, and 
business all rooted here.

Our two daughters (one married) live in New York City involved in their own design work. No 
grandchildren to report, but we're looking forward to the day.

What keeps us busy? Trips to NYC; movies; reading; gardening; friends; cooking; yoga and the Red 
Sox.

Now that all the parents are gone, trips back to Michigan have pretty much ended. However, we still 
follow closely all the news on that "pleasant peninsula" and remain Michiganders at heart.

Best wishes to you all from southern New England. Enjoy the party!!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILLIAM  J  KOLOMYJEC
26  ROYAL  PALM  CIR 727-474-3132
LARGO  FL    33778–1301 630-803-1654  cell
 w.kolomyjec@yahoo.com

1969 Graduated from MSU, BFA Industrial Design
1970-1973 US Army, STRAT-COM Europe
1973 Married
1975 Graduated from MSU, MFA Graphic Design
1975-1981 Instructor of Engineering Graphic, MSU, College of Engineering
1980 First son Tristan born
1981 Graduated from MSU, PhD Higher Education and Administration
1981-1985 Assistant Professor of Engineering Graphics Ohio State University
1986 Second son Nicholas born
1985-1989 Associate Professor of Design, Northern Illinois University
1989-1997 Marketing Manager, Pixar San Francisco CA
1997 Business Development Manager, Silicon Graphics Inc., Mountain View CA
1998 separated
1998 Senior Graphic Designer, Accenture Learning, Saint Charles, IL
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2005 Married to Suzanne
2009 Retired from Accenture Learning
2009 Moved to Florida

check: http://www.sheinc.org/db_MAIN.htm

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
REX  L  KORDEN
18  CHEVERLY  CIR 301-772-1731
CHEVERLY  MD    20785–3041 301-523-6565  cell
 rlkorden@comcast.net

After leaving Thurston, I spent the next 12 years living in Kalamazoo and Detroit, going to school at 
Western with several careers in mind. I worked a variety of jobs over the years, from selling shoes, 
construction, truck driver, and worked in the kitchen of the dormitory food service for a while. After 
graduation in 1971, I found a job in a steel mill in Detroit working for a metallurgist helping in the lab 
and roomed with Don Bristol for a year while he was a teacher in Mt. Clemens. Then I returned to 
Kalamazoo, where I worked in a hospital for a couple years as an emergency room technician, and 
eventually went to George Washington University in DC to become a Physician Assistant.

I have been at the same hospital in Maryland for 30 years now doing work in orthopedic surgery, trauma 
and sports medicine. I was married for 5 years to a very nice woman from Minnesota who worked for 
the CIA, we did not have any children, but began raising Rottweilers and today I still have a brood of 
dogs, one Jack Russell terrier, two Australian Cattle dogs, and a Rotty.

My sister Janice, is an RN and still lives on Kinloch in Redford and I manage to get back there regularly 
to visit her and her daughter and their families. I still travel to the west to visit friends and have been to 
Colorado and Arizona to visit Don Bristol and Jeff Lach on several occasions and really look forward to 
doing more of that in the future when I have more time after I retire.

My interests include working out at a local gym a couple times a week, swimming, hiking anywhere, 
and traveling. I have decided to work for a few more years to build up a retirement fund because I got 
started so late with my career and saving money. I am also looking forward to being visited from friends 
from school as my home is about 20 minutes from downtown DC and I know the city like a cab driver 
and have taken many friends on tours of the museums, and local places of interest over the years. Please, 
if you are ever in the area, give me a call and I will show you Washington DC, your nation's capitol. 
Good luck to all in their "Golden Years", and hope to see you again for our big 50th reunion in five more 
years. Stay safe and healthy!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
FLORENCE  ANN  "FLOSSIE"  KOTULA

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  ANNE  KOVACH  PESSINA
632  PEEKSKILL  HOLLOW  RD 845-528-9350
PUTNAM  VALLEY  NY    10579–2303 educosvc@aol.com
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How does one write a bio, except to say that life's been good! Married and moved to New York in 
1973...still married.....still living in New York. My husband has recently retired and while he gets to 
slow down I seem to be going faster and faster. I have owned a marketing business with an international 
base of customers, primarily in the Middle East, Japan, India and Europe, but plans for 2010 include 
retirement in order to indulge my other passions in life. I have been breeding and showing dogs for more 
than 30 years and am also an AKC licensed dog show judge. Judging affords some unique opportunities 
for travel with future assignments in England, Australia and Denmark, not to mention throughout the 
U.S. Life's been full of adventures and a great ride!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KENNETH  B  KOWALIK
6055  N  LINVILLE  ST 734-467-5815
WESTLAND  MI    48185–2256

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DARLENE  M  KOWALSKI  SULLIVAN

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  SUE  KOWDYN
16397  RONNIE  LN
LIVONIA  MI    48154–2249

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOAN  M  KREJCI  GRIGGS
211  SPRINGBROOK  DR 301-622-0009
SILVER  SPRING  MD    20904–2834 griggsd@aol.com

In my years since Thurston’s hallowed halls, I’ve gone on to two masters degrees and a doctorate. I 
began my career teaching secondary English, but soon redirected my work to higher education. I spent 
almost twenty years developing new initiatives on a variety of campuses—first in student affairs and 
then in academic areas. At a couple schools—Union College and the University of Maryland College 
Park—I was an Associate Dean. My move from upstate New York to the Washington DC area occurred 
when I was offered a dream job as program officer in the US Department of Education—specifically, 
coordinating a well-known grant program that funds innovation in higher education and evaluating some 
of their other programs. Along the way, I published two books—one about adult learners and one about 
distance education. My last full-time Federal job was as the National Training Director for the National 
Archives—a job that involved managing training for all Federal agencies. I retired (to keep my husband 
company!) a couple years ago, and have been consulting part-time for the Council of State Archivists 
ever since.

Now about that husband, Don…we married ten years ago, and I happily took on a large family in the 
bargain—three sons, three daughters-in-law and eight grandchildren! So, much of my energy goes into 
keeping up with the kids, as well as ballroom dancing, serving on Boards (community organizations, 
church and the area arts/humanities council), traveling, and working on house projects. We have 5 acres 
in Silver Spring, Maryland, to keep up, and two houses on a beautiful lake in Maine. We’re now able to 
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spend about nine weeks of the year there, and we’ll have all the kids in Maine with us in August when 
the THS Reunion is scheduled.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ELAINE  L  KUHL  DUNN

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHERYL  L  KUNEMAN  LEMON

winter:

25112  PINE  HL 352-504-1277  cell
LEESBURG  FL    34748–9470

summer:

PO  BOX  332 352-504-1277  cell
HARTLAND  MI    48353–0332

Bill and I have been married for 26 years. We live in Leesville FL 8 months and MI 4 months. We now 
have 6 grandchildren; 9, 9, 6, 5, 1, 1.

We work at Universal Studios on all Holidays and just had our 5 year anniversary there.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RONALD  C  KURKOWSKI
1398  TIMBER  RIDGE  CT 248-684-7661
MILFORD  MI    48380–3664 248-921-9737  cell
 rkurkowski@comcast.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAMELA  M  KURTZ  NIEZGODA
966  N  WEST  SILVER  LAKE  RD 231-943-9630
TRAVERSE  CITY  MI    49684–8544

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SALLY  I  KURYLA  EVALT
16715  WESTMORELAND  RD 313-538-2336
DETROIT  MI    48219–4027 sally@donesontravel.com

I count my blessings everyday despite the foul balls that Life can throw at you. I have been married to 
George for 37 years, a wonderful man, a great father and even better “papa” who puts up with my daily 
hormonal tirades. I am thankful for my two “kids:” Sam, a high school English teacher at U of D Jesuit 
HS, and Sarah who is mother of our two beautiful grandchildren whom we simply adore. I thank God 
for leading us as newlyweds to North Rosedale Park, a community in NW Detroit, where we have been 
“living the dream” ever since.
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Okay, I must confess to two serious addictions. First, our love of the Theater--watching live plays/
musicals on stage and being involved in their production through our long-time involvement in the Park 
Players, our community theater family. This past spring, we had the joy of watching our 9-yr old 
granddaughter perform on stage for the first time with her grandpa in the musical, “Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.” This fall, we’re producing the U.S. community theater premiere of 
“Palmer Park” (a shameless plug I know).

We also love to travel which we’re able to do in part because of my job as a travel agent these past 15 
years. The pay isn’t worth mentioning but the perks have allowed us to see parts of the world most 
people never dream of visiting. Last year we travelled through Russia via a riverboat; this fall we’re re-
visiting Italy, my favorite European country. Whenever I’m depressed, I re-read parts of my travel 
journals and remind myself of the beauty this world still offers.

Just two more things to add: MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALL  and  GO TIGERS!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JEFFREY  W  LACH
12411  W BERRY  LN 623-979-5333
EL  MIRAGE  AZ    85335–5394 602-695-2012  cell
 yobubblach@cox.net

Shirley and I have been married for 38 years, with three kids. Will, 42 lives in San Jose CA with one 
daughter, Amanda, 23. Rochelle, 38, lives in Anchorage Alaska, with one daughter, Brianna,16. Shawn, 
35, lives here in Phoenix with one girl, Taylor Jo, 3.

I'm retired having spent 28 years as a Tool and Die Maker, 9 years in Auto Sales, and 8 years in the 
Swimming Pool Construction Industry. I also have a side line business making and selling custom heat 
transfer t-shirts which we traveled to car and bike shows thru AZ and NV. My interests all these years 
are predictable. I'm still Car Crazy, love playing with them, currently am assembling a '63 Chevy Bel Air 
post car resto mod., with the Corvette and two road bikes and 1 Volkswagen in the shop. I still have 
room for a couple more.

Shirley and I are looking for her to retire From Honeywell in 33 months. Yea, counting months, so we 
can do some Motor home travels as long fuel prices stay reasonable. We spend 1 to 2 weeks a year in 
Hawaii. I'm hooked on Boogie Boarding. Still love swimming, drinking a few beers, and the heat here in 
AZ. Though I'm not computer savvy, I can be found on Facebook and Classmates. Enjoy talking with 
old friends about the past and our future things. I've been truly blessed with good health, a good wife 
and family, and friends. Looking forward talking with many of you in the future.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  L  LAFRANCE  BUSH
16253  APPLEBY  LN 734-420-2044
NORTHVILLE  MI    48168–2365

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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KAREN  E  LAMBERTSON  PRICE

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  S  LAMENDOLA  WOOD
2255  COBBLESTONE  LN
BRIGHTON  MI    48114–7347

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KAREN  E  LANGER
6711  ROCKHOUSE  RD 931-589-6050
LINDEN  TN    37096–6632 931-628-0867  cell
 karen@retrievingindependence.org

I married soon after HS and moved with my husband, Mark O'Grady, to Austin TX while he was 
stationed at Bergstrom Air Base. There I had my first child, Brian. We moved again to Utah and then 
back to Michigan. My second son, Kevin, was born in 1970. My husband and I divorced about 5 years 
later.

I worked for Detroit Edison for several years as an energy auditor and attended Oakland Community 
College. I then attended Oakland University and completed my last semester in Vienna, Austria. I 
received a Bachelors Degree in Communications and did an internship at the Macomb Daily. I started 
my professional career as a Photojournalist in 1989 at the Hometown Newspapers working first in South 
Lyon and Northville, then in Milford and Howell. In 1992 I moved to Manhattan where I attended the 
International Center of Photography. I then moved to Sacramento, California and worked as a 
photographer for Compton Business Magazine and The Woodland Daily Democrat.  Two years later I 
moved to St. Petersburg FL and worked for the St. Petersburg Times.

While visiting Tennesse with friends I fell in love with the country side and bought a piece of property. I 
returned to Michigan for a while and sold Real Estate until I earned enough money to go to Tennessee 
and build a small home, which I built myself.

I have lived here ever since, but because of the rural setting and small newspapers I was unable to find a 
job in journalism so I decided to go to school in Santa Rosa, California at the Assistance Dog Institute 
and learn to train Assistance Dogs. I received a degree in Assistance Dog Science, returnedto Tennessee, 
and and founded Retrieving Independence Assistance Dogs. I now have 300 acres, and a small farm with 
goats, sheep and blueberries. As a child it was always a dream to have a farm and I always loved dogs. I 
feel I have found my dream. I just hope I can make enough money to keep it all going into my old age. I 
guess I should be retiring, but if my health holds out, I am 20 years from retirement.

check: http://www.retrievingindependence.org/

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANA  K  LEISZ  HARRIS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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KAREN  M  LETKEMANN  RILEY
winter:
5386  BLUE  HERON  CIR 941-429-7930
NORTH  PORT  FL    34287–2425 kmriley47@aol.com

summer:

PO  BOX  141 231-627-9140
MULLETT  LAKE  MI    49761–0141

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ANN  M  LETOURNEAU

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  ANN  LEVY  DOMBROWSKI
9198  RIVERSIDE  DR 734-424-2833
BRIGHTON  MI    48116–8239

Married to classmate Edmund A Dombrowski

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  J  LINDH
1150  FRANKLIN  AVE 616-846-6858
GRAND  HAVEN  MI    49417–1642 cosmicjoke@charter.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  M  LIPA
5168  PERI  ST 810-635-4672
SWARTZ  CREEK  MI    48473–8535

CHERYL  R  LIVERNOIS  WEEKS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  W  LLOYD
12236  BIG  LAKE  RD 248-625-7418
DAVISBURG  MI    48350–3408 biglakefarms@yahoo.com

1965-1967 Central Michigan University
1967-1970 Army Fort Ord CA, Germany, Vietnam
1970-1972 Central Michigan University BS Business Administration
May 1972 Married Dorothy Felder from Battle Creek

Three daughters
Julie - married one child
Lindsey - married three children
Holly - available

1978 Auditor for Oakland County Government
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1985 Came to Know Jesus Christ as my savior
2001 Purchased a 26 acre, 35 stall horse farm

check: http://www.biglakefarm.com
2007 Retired from Oakland County
2010 Working full time at Big Lake Farm, boarding horses and clearing trees to add more pasture. The 
work on a farm is dawn to dusk or later.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  LEE  LONGO
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CORINE  E  "CORKY"  LOOP  NEWTON
204  SADDLE  CLUB RD 817-599-0968
WEATHERFORD  TX    76088–7623 chrisncork@aol.com

I am still married to my high school sweetheart now for 42 years and love living here in Weatherford, 
Texas although I do miss San Jose CA where we lived for 20 years. Our oldest child lives in Hollister, 
CA with two of our 4 grandsons, 12 and 5. Our oldest son lives here in Arlington, Texas and is not 
married. Our youngest is a Submariner in the Navy stationed with his family at New London, in Conn. 
He has two sons as well, 7 and almost two.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  J  LOUTZENHISER  MUNN
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SAM  J  LOVIO

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
HARVEY  W  LYTLE
108  FOX  HOLLOW  DR 810-678-3508
METAMORA  MI    48455–8990 

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  W  MACDONALD
731  WHITEFIELD  AVE 941-350-8818
SARASOTA  FL    34243–1304 crabmac@verizon.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  R  MAIRONIS
32981  KATHRYN  ST 734-261-1009
GARDEN  CITY  MI    48135–1034

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EDWARD  A  MAKI
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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SANDRA  R  MALKASIAN
68  FERRIN  ST
HILL  NH    03243–3439

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DEBORAH  JEAN  MANNING  BUFTON
2752  PONDEROSA  CIR
DECATUR  GA    30033–1523

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARILYN  R  MANOR  MATUSIK
6074  PARK  BLVD 734-379-9424
SOUTH  ROCKWOOD  MI    48179–9724 framar15@sbcglobal.net

Frank and I have settled down into the retirement life Don't know where our lives went since graduation 
- seems like yesterday that we were still at Thurston!!

We have been married almost 44 years and raised 3 children. We have 10 grandchildren but don't see 
them too often as 5 of them live in Cleveland and 5 live in Chelsea, Michigan. So, we have our dog 
HeidiHo that gets a lot of our attention and keeps us hopping. My mother is 88 years old and still lives 
on her own near us. I spend quite a bit of time taking care of her as far as driving her places doctors, etc.

We still plant flowers and gardens and all that kind of stuff. We have started spending time in Florida 
during the winter months, and still enjoy every bit of time that we can traveling when we get the chance.

Waiting to see everyone on August 7th. It will be fun.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  G  MAROIS
2975  WILD  JUNIPER  TRL 231-938-1303
TRAVERSE  CITY  MI    49686–3855 231-499-7500  cell
 den447@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PETER  J  MARSALESE
8571  KILLINGER  RD 517-223-0264
FOWLERVILLE  MI    48836–9339 carpenter999@yahoo.com

Married to classmate Cynthia Lee Scharnhorst

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JACQUELINE  M  MARSHICK
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ANNA  MAE  MARTIN
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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BARBARA  L  MARTIN  ADAMS
201  JASMINE  LN 407-862-7610
LONGWOOD  FL    32779–4908

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EDWARD  G  MATATALL

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARIE  E  MAVIS  SCHLOSSER
16678  POLLYANNA  CT
LIVONIA  MI    48154–2743

Married to classmate Rolland D Schlosser

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  B  MAY
115  NW  1ST  AVE 561-734-2860
BOYNTON  BEACH  FL    33435–4002 homegirl_nmay@msn.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  G  MAY

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DANIEL  T  MAZER
201  PEMBERTON  RD
ROCHESTER  NY    14622–1807

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  A  MCDERMOTT

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  R  MCGREEVY
14220  2ND  AVE  SW
BURIEN  WA    98166–1502

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GEORGIA  MCKEE  SCHUTZ
16664  WHITBY  ST 734-591-9368
LIVONIA  MI    48154–2530 gschutz@gmail.com

Life has been very good. After graduating from Michigan State, I began a career as an art teacher in 
Plymouth. I retired in 2001 after thirty-one years and began a new chapter of life sans schedule. It's nice.

Dean and I just celebrated our fortieth anniversary, and he's still the love of my life.
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Our daughter, Dana, is an artist. She and her husband, Ryan, are living in New York City. We keep busy 
traveling to see her art openings both here and abroad. I used to put her drawings and paintings on the 
refrigerator, now they are in the Guggenheim, the Museum of Modern Art and the Corcoran Museum of 
Art. (Google "Dana Schutz" to see some powerful paintings) Time flies.

I'm looking forward to reminiscing with friends at another great THS reunion!

[Georgia prepared the cover for this booklet – ed.]

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAMELA  MAY  MCLEAN  SCRAMLIN
15651  SCHULTZ  ST 586-286-7232
CLINTON  TOWNSHIP  MI    48038–4162 phillipscramlin@sbcglobal.net

• Married to Phil for almost 42 years.
• 2 Children; 5 grandchildren (2 of which live in China) who keep us entertained.
• Plant controller for an automotive supplier but retired in 2006 and LOVING IT.

We really enjoy traveling. Our daughter and family moved to China so that will be our next big trip. We 
have a motor home and sailboat and use both as often as we can. I think we are part gypsy!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CONNIE  K  MCVEIGH  MAKI
52786  WEATHERVANE  DR 586-725-5880
CHESTERFIELD  MI    48047–3137 bcmaki@yahoo.com

For 41 of the past 45 years, I have been married to Bernard Maki. We met in college and have been 
together ever since. Life is good.

I retired from Visteon when the facility closed last year and I became a full-time wife, mother and 
grandmother. We now have three grandchildren - Christopher is 6, Bill is 4 and Gigi is 5. Visits with 
them are pure joy!

I wish you all the very best that this life has to offer.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JON  E  MEEKINS
309  N  HAREWOOD  DR  SW 616-538-1942
GRAND  RAPIDS  MI    49548–6718

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILFRED  F  MELOW
46600  FOXTAIL  CT
MACOMB  MI    48044–3467

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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JOHN  M  MERLO

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  F  MICALLEF

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  L  MICHAELS
MISSION  VIEJO  CA 949-583-7585

No street address available

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHLEEN  M  MILLER  LEBLANC
6552  BURNLY  ST 734-522-6235
GARDEN  CITY  MI    48135–2036 734-812-2530  cell

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
THOMAS  A  MILLER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  J  MILLIGAN
10205  CREEKWOOD  CIR 734-455-8786
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–3823 734-674-8483  cell
 parforthecourse@comcast.net

I've lived in Plymouth for 34 years and still love it. Married to Linda Roggin for almost 40 years and 
still love it.

We have a new grandson, Henry Arthur Milligan, 2 months old.

I'm fully retired now and keep busy playing with our grandson, classic cars, and golf.

Looking forward to our 45 year reunion and reestablishing relationships.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KEITH  P  MITCHELL
9901  PERE  AVE
LIVONIA  MI    48150–2439

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GLENN  J  MITZIGA
18078  BLUE  HERON  DR  W
NORTHVILLE  MI    48168–9235

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DONALD  E  MODIN
26721  DOVER 313-937-2609
REDFORD  MI    48239–1917 donald.modin@att.net

Retired athletic director for Wayne ?County. Moved to Higgins Lake. Winters got so bad I bought a 
home in Redford Township. Looking forward to seeing everyone.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  W  MOLLARD  DDS
4190  N  US  23 989-739-3149
OSCODA  MI    48750–9539 269-615-5481  cell
 mollarddds@yahoo.com

Greetings, class of '65. Sorry I have not been back.

I attended University of Michigan 1965-1973 and have practiced dentistry in Tawas City MI since 1973. 
Married Marsha in 1976. Have twin daughters Anne and Cathy, age 30, and a single daughter, Joyce, age 
26. Twins are married with 2 daughters each, so lots of estrogen in offspring.

Considering retirement soon. Interests are hiking, kayaking, reading, and playing guitar.

Can't attend the 45 year reunion due to a wedding, but best wishes to all of you.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  ANN  MONICATTI
11654  VIRGIL 313-537-8944
REDFORD  MI    48239–1447 sandra.monicatti@lpl.com

Still a Resident of Redford – however I am now giving some thought to relocating once I answer the Big 
Question – Retirement - Do I or Don’t I and Do I Have Enough? I have been in the Financial Services 
Industry my whole career – You would think this would be an easy question for me to answer personally.

I am still with America Group Retirement Strategy Centers as their Director of HR and Operations and 
very blessed to be with a Company and know I can work as long as I want to. Five years ago when I 
added our Corporate Tag Line (Do you have enough?) on our Corporate Marketing Material – I believed 
that I would be writing this Bio retired and enjoying life someplace warm year round. The Economy and 
the Stock Market sure had a surprise in store for all of us. Not long ago – I read one of my favorite 
books again, “Who Moved My Cheese”. Like the mice, I have my tennis shoes on and I am out in the 
maze looking for my Cheese/Retirement? Until then I am enjoying the journey and when I believe it is 
right for me you will find me enjoying the moment and collecting my Social Security – someplace 
warm!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  V  MOORE  KUSCHELL
500  WEBSTER  ST 231-929-0916
TRAVERSE  CITY  MI    49686–2652 rskuschell@aol.com
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I have lived in Traverse City for 23 years. After selling my medical laboratory to Damon Corp. I started 
working with my husband in private real estate, Kuschell/Properties. This is not my chosen profession 
but I manage the apartments and do a lot of volunteer work.

Past District Director for the Federated Garden Clubs of Michigan
Founder and Director of the Grand Traverse Area Children's Garden
Have a degree in Nuclear Medicine.

I have five children and eight grandchildren. My life is good, my husband wonderful and I am happy.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ALAN  C  MORAN
41808  WAYSIDE  DR
CANTON  MI    48187–3942

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  M  MORRISON
30427  ISLAND  DR
GIBRALTER  MI    48173–9519

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  M  "MIKE"  MORRISON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARILYN  M  MORSE  CAUDILL
3112  FREYS  HILL  RD 502-423-7118
LOUISVILLE  KY    40241–6300 502-767-8740  cell
 kipcap36@insightbb.com

Hello Class of '65. I couldn't attend this reunion due to other commitments.

I've been working in a pediatricians office as their medical secretary for the last 22 years and my 
husband, Cap, retired from full time teaching in 2000, and as Womens Gymnastics Coach and club 
owner. He has been Kentucky State Chairman for four years and oversees all things gymnastics in 
Kentucky. That keeps him on the go and I often go along on all the good trips.

Our grandson, Eric, is 26, has a good job and a wonderful girlfriend. We see them often. Granddaughter 
Ali will be 18 this fall, a Senior, "A" student, and all around great girl.

We have been fortunate with relatively good health, although Cap had full knee replacement the end of 
June.

Thanks to the committee for all your hard work, time, and planning to put the reunion together. Hope to 
see you at the 50th.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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RICHARD  D  MURPHY

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GARY  T  MUTCH
408  LUOLA  ST 336-427-5333
MADISON  NC    27025–2030 336-613-0002  cell
 gmutch@triad.rr.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
TERRY  K  NAGEL  MILLS
2930  N  MEADOW  LN 602-820-8138  cell
PRESCOTT  AZ    86301–4957 terryrevenuecollector@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  J  NAHAT

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  J  NAWROT

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICKEY  NAZAK
28046  WILDWOOD  TR 248-474-5656
FARMINGTON  HILLS  MI    48336–2268

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDY  E  NEAGOS  BOONSTRA
11667  SYCAMORE  DR 734-459-3612
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–4486 judyboon@comcast.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  ANN  NEVILLE  COATSWORTHY

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHERYL  L  NICHOLSON  HICKS
10313  LEYMON  CT  NW 505-891-8781
ALBUQUERQUE  NM    87114–4643 505-463-0026  cell
 newchldy@nmconfum.com

Husband, Don Hicks, retired high school teacher (drafting, architect. drawing) with Albuquerque NM 
Schools after 32 years, now full time employee, Gas Co NM (gas & electric CAD mapping).

Married 30 years come Dec. 1st. Children: Christie (42) living in Sunnyvale CA, newly married; Ron 
(40) married and living in Evans CO, two children; and Kristofer (36) divorced living in Syracuse NY, 
two children, living in NC.
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Cheryl continues to work full time with the United Methodist Church administratively (for +30 years), 
where she is webmaster for the NM Conference UMC web site, in charge of online communications, 
demographic information related to church growth and planting, general information central person for 
the conference, and professional liturgical (and otherwise) artist and graphics specialist.

Enjoying the southwest lifestyle and area. Looking forward to retiring at some point and doing some 
traveling. Currently caught up in the sandwich generation phenomenon of caring for aged/dementia-ed 
mother, and struggling children and estranged grandchildren. Health issues for myself have increased as 
well…guess I’m finally getting old! Yikes.

Wish I could be there to visit with everyone and catch up in person! We’ll see…You are all invited to 
come to NM at anytime!!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NANCY  R  NIDA  MARKS
5  BLANCHARD  CIR 847-382-8712
SOUTH  BARRINGTON  IL    60010–9515 847-382-8716

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  L  NIEMI  DOMBECKI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  J  NIEMIC  JANKIEWICZ

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHRISTOPHER  J  "MICKEY"  NIEMIEC
3347  HARDING  ST 313-562-1256
DEARBORN  MI    48124–3729

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  G  "GORDIE"  NILES
8082  GRAND  RIVER  RD 810-227-1950
BRIGHTON  MI    48114–9341

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NICHOLAS  J  NOVAK
34452  NORTHLAND  DR 248-477-2564
LIVONIA  MI    48152–1157 novaknicholas@att.net

From Thurston I went on to get a BS Mechanical Engineering from Lawrence Tech. My graduation year 
there I pulled a low number in the draft lottery. I ended up working on nuclear warheads for the army. 
After training in Albuquerque, I spent ten months in Germany running around the country to various 
detachments servicing warheads and playing football before I got an early release. I got a job at Chrysler 
and spent the next 34 years engineering heater and air conditioning systems. I've never enjoyed traveling 
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but did get around a bit on the job. I've been happily retired for over three years. Plenty to do including 
more time with my passions of hunting, fishing, and softball.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  ANN  NOWICKI  HELMUTH
9720  BURNING  TREE  DR 810-695-3547
GRAND  BLANC  MI    48439–9568 248-390-7076  cell
 yomajudi@gmail.com

As I sit down to write this I find myself wondering how 45 years could have passed so quickly. I am sure 
many of you share this feeling. After graduation from THS, I graduated from the University of Detroit, 
married, taught in Honolulu, returned to Michigan, got a Masters Degree, taught in Dearborn, had two 
children, and in 1982, found myself widowed.

Soon after I began additional graduate work and was fortunate enough to get a great job as a financial 
advisor at Merrill Lynch. Twenty-five years later I am still working at ML.

Thirteen years ago, I met Jack Helmuth playing tennis. We married in 1999. We currently live in Grand 
Blanc, midway between his work at U-M Flint and my office in Dearborn. I am fortunate enough to be 
able to work from home a few days a week, making the commute not quite as bad as it could be.

My current interests include gardening, reading, tennis and travel. Jack's job has taken him around the 
globe and I am an enthusiastic travel partner. We have five beautiful grandchildren (under five years old 
-- what a joy!) I send my regrets re our reunion. Family obligations require me to be somewhere else that  
weekend. Please email or call if you wish; I would love to hear from all of you.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  NULY
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CAROLYN  J  OBENOUR  CALADO
467  ROCKY  BROOK  CT 407-695-3094
CASSELBERRY  FL    32707–5230 cjcalado@aol.com

After an "ideal" childhood in Redford, graduating from Thurston and attending one year at Northern 
Michigan University, I moved to Ann Arbor. I married Tom Calado in 1970 and we had two wonderful 
children, Joey (39) and Kristen (32). Tom and I divorced in 1982 and I moved to the Orlando FL area 
with my "best friend" Karen in 1983 where we have owned a home since 1985. My children live close 
by. I miss my friends and family a lot (especially Marilyn) but love the sun, surf and tiki bars here in 
Florida.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARILYN  D  OBENOUR  KOSLA
2474  HICKORY  CIRCLE  DR 517-552-3965
HOWELL  MI    48855–7650 mkosla@juno.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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MICHAEL  B  O'LEARY
5474  NECKEL  ST 313-581-5156
DEARBORN  MI    48126–3219 michaeloleary5156@gmail.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  W  ORILE
5704  W  PALMAIRE  AVE 623-939-6546
GLENDALE  AZ    85301–2440

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PHILIP  C  ORLIKOWSKI
4388  COUNTY  ROAD  7640 417-284-3288
WEST  PLAINS  MO    65775–7512 slowfarm@townsqr.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BONNIE  J  OSIKOWICZ  KOZIARZ
866  SCHUYLER  DR 248-698-3091
WHITE  LAKE  MI    48383–3063

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  J  PACKARD  MUZZY
621  GRAYDON  AVE 757-625-2119
NORFOLK  VA    23507–1712 ms.muzz1@verizon.net

Jeff and I have been married for 41 years and have never been happier. I attribute it to us both having a 
hearing loss. We no longer get upset at snide comments because we have no clue what was said. Who 
said getting old doesn't have its advantages?

Since the last reunion, Jeff and I both left our jobs in order for Jeff to accept an opportunity to lead a 
USAID economic development project from May 2006 - May 2007, in Belgrade, Serbia. It was without 
a doubt one of the best years of my life. We met so many interesting people, both from the States and 
elsewhere, who had either been doing Foreign Service work for their whole career, or were first timers, 
such as ourselves. Then a second opportunity came along to do a similar project for World Bank in 2007 
- 2008 in Beirut, Lebanon. No comment. There's no place like home.

Upon our return to the states we determined that we needed to squeeze everything we could out of the 
Virginia Retirement System, so back to work for Jeff. I've opted not to do the 8-5 thing, but instead 
became a Certified Mediator for the General District Court here in Culpeper, Virginia, and fill up about 
10 hours a week hearing the most bizarre stories, and trying to facilitate an agreement between very 
'interesting' people. I fill the rest of my time volunteering for the Juvenile Restorative Justice Program, 
Euchre Club, bowling league, book club, and drinking wine, which is my favorite activity.

Our sons, Jason and Matt, now 38 and 36, I'm glad to say are both productive and employed, which isn't 
easy right now. But never in my wildest dreams did I think that one would become a gun totin' federal 
law enforcement officer, and one would roll the dice as an entrepreneur. They have no problem taking 
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risks - not sure where that trait came from. My suggestions to them of pursuing a nice safe job as a CPA 
fall on deaf ears. See, the hearing loss thing is hereditary.

The highlight of my life are the two grandchildren. Our grandson, Bedford, is 5 (July 4), and the newest 
addition, Ashby Dora, just turned two. I have come to the conclusion that God saves the best for last.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  PAGE
1228  BURLINGTON  DR 586-468-1838
MOUNT  CLEMENS  MI    48043–6523 586-770-3739

Married to classmate Susan J Delong

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  E  PALMER  HANSELMAN
8024  N  WILDWOOD  ST 734-422-7786
WESTLAND  MI    48185–1436 al_hanselman@yahoo.com

Married to classmate Allan J Hanselman

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  JEAN  PARIS
17417  PERSHING  ST 734-458-1822
LIVONIA  MI    48152–3822 bparis@twmi.rr.com

I did get remarried to a really nice man, Jim in May 2007. I kept my maiden name “ Paris ”. MY 
daughter Sara graduated at the top of her nursing class with a 4.0. She will have her masters next 
October as a nurse educator. My grandson Cole now 9-1/2 is into soccer. We are down to only 2 Cornish 
Rex cats that give me lots of pleasure and keep me calm. My son Jason is 33 and just bought his first 
home, I’m so proud. The goldfish died, my son took care of the funeral arrangements. My ex-husband, 
Jack passed away in June of this year. It was very hard on my children and my grandson. I’m still in 
Mary Kay going on 29 years.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WANDA  J  PARKER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  P  PARKINSON
5562  SCOTT  RD 989-727-2626
HUBBARD  LAKE  MI    49747–9704

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  E  PARROTT
7883  PLAYERS  ST 239-732-9191
NAPLES  FL    34113–3019 239-404-9191  cell
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 james.parrott@comcast.net

Married the same girl I dated in high school. Two children, a son and daughter, and one 8 year old 
granddaughter who is the love of our life.

Worked for 30 years at Ford Motor Company, took an early retirement and moved to Naples, FL. Went 
to work for a friend selling bullet resistant barriers to banks and credit unions. We really enjoy living in 
Naples, it’s just a beautiful area. Lots of outdoor dining, the beach, the stores, weather, you name it.

Our son lives about 25 miles north of us in Bonita where he has a restaurant. Our daughter and her 
family are in Virginia so we go there to see our granddaughter whenever we can find an excuse to go.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  L  PASCHKE

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ANNETTE  C  PATCHETT  DAPPRICH
3344  EDGEWOOD  ST
DEARBORN  MI    48124–4118

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
REDGE  K  PEIFER
 redge@thunderandlightning.us

This is Redge Peifer who graduated from THURSTON HIGH SCHOOL in June 1965. It was so good to 
hear from Fred Soop who requested a short biography of my life since graduation.

I received a BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE from EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY in 
June 1970. The testimony of a fellow student named Rick Holly helped me to know and accept JESUS 
CHRIST into my life in a personal way and a radical spiritual change took place. Eventually I was 
ordained into THE MINISTRY and hosted a radio program in the seventies in Detroit called HIS HOUR 
which aired on five radio stations including WMJC-FM AND WEXL-AM in the Detroit and Royal Oak 
region of Michigan. I did some TV specials called THIS 666 GENERATION and THINGS YOU MAY 
NOT KNOW ABOUT ROCK AND ROLL in the eighties and traveled America speaking to thousands 
of college students for many years. Multitudes of JESUS SIGNS on highways and freeways in 
MICHIGAN and other STATES have been put up through this ministry which is called THUNDER 
AND LIGHTNING STREET MINISTRY.US

This is also my website. Much of my life is on this website and also you can type in Redge Peifer on 
Google and see a lot. I am presently living with my wonderful wife Mary in Temecula, California where 
we continue to minister together. Jesus Loves You and We do Too. Newspaper articles, photo's and much 
more can be viewed at:

check: http://www.thunderandlightning.us
and:   Google or Facebook: The Crazy Singing Jesus Guy
and:   YouTube:  Redge and Mary Wedding

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DALE  T  PELCHAT

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  D  "DOUG"  PENN
42487  BISHOP  RD 734-981-0115
CANTON  MI    48188–1116 richard-penn@sbcglobal.net

Spent 4 years in the Navy, 2 aboard the USS Shenandoah and 2 at the Navy Finance Center. I have been 
married to my wife Kathy for 36 years. We have 3 children. I spent 20 years working for GM and 20 
years working for Electronic Data Systems. I retired in 2007. The wife and I spend our time between 
Canton and Coldwater MI and the winters in Marathon FL. We spend a lot of time traveling. Life has 
been good!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CURTIS  J  M  "BUTCH"  PERRY
1702  SE  HONDO  AVE 772-398-4657
PORT  SAINT  LUCIE  FL    34952–5744 bunehugr@bellsouth.net

Married to classmate Sandra Blanchard

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILLIAM  B  "BRENT"  PETTIGREW
225  LAKEVIEW  DR 419-636-2767
BRYAN  OH    43506–9185  bryanvet@bright.net

My parents (stepfather) sent me to Greenbrier Military School in 8'th grade. I served with no distinction 
and was expelled over Christmas break in 1964. When I arrived a group of teachers and school admin 
sat me down and told me "All you have to do is show up. You don't have to do any homework or take 
and tests and you'll pass. (I was warned to not try to burn down the building!?!) But if you do anything 
wrong you'll be expelled." One was Mr. Kress who's wife I had earlier. Little did I know at the time, 
GMS expelled me because there was a small school fire and I was blamed for it. As it turned out my 
room mate started it in a door that had reports that would have kept him at the school for Christmas 
break.

Thurston kept their promise and did no work and graduated with the lowest possible grade. However, 
during an English class I was challenged by a teacher name Jim Hoffman (sp) to write a report on any 
book and give an oral presentation. I agreed and did the report on "The Catcher In The Rye". (A banned 
book!) My oral report was filled with multiple F-Bombs that I took great pleasure in providing. After 
graduation I received a letter from him with a quote from the book, ...to always keep reaching for that 
brass ring. I still have the letter. That simple gesture had a profound impact on me for the rest of my life.

I had 2 car accidents that destroyed any long term relationships I could have had with my High school 
classmates. First I totaled my car with Ted Freeland and Cliff Teryniak as passengers in Daytona. Next 
was an accident with Bill Franz as a passenger. All lived but I became ostracized. I was draft deferred 
because of a torn tendon in my hand. Vietnam was dominant as we all remember. My friend Jack 
Carclay was killed and others came back addicted and died. For 2 years I drifted but eventually went to 
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Schoolcraft Community College. I met Lynne Schlager and we married. I then transferred to MSU and 
became a Veterinarian. I've now been practicing for 34 years in Bryan, Ohio. Lynne filed for divorce 
after 37 years of marriage. I have 2 sons and 2 grandchildren who I never see because of the divorce.

Other "Highlights": I had a knee replacement in 1998 as a direct result of a fight with Pat Buchanan (sp) 
in McDonald's parking lot in 1967. Yes, it was over a girl. In 1966, Eric Geddes and I bought a Cadillac 
ambulance/hearse where many of you partied a few times. He and I "crashed" the 66 or 67 Homecoming 
Parade with the hearse where it stalled in the middle of the street because of a bad fuel pump. It was 
funny but embarrassing. My mom then had it junked.

Well, those are some highlights and lowlights of my short stint at Thurston. Please give my regards to 
all.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  M  PHIPPS  ALLEN
19607  N  40TH  LN 623-322-2209
GLENDALE  AZ    85308–7568 lallen63@cox.net

Yea! Retired at last. Enjoying it too-- even though many said I'd miss work. Hah! Hope to be able to do 
some traveling in the near future.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAQUELINE  ANN  PINCH  HUEPENBECKER
7108  B  R  NOBLE  CT 810-359-7159
LEXINGTON  MI    48450–8946 streisand5@aol.com

I live in Lexington, "the first resort north" of Port Huron. Although retired as Assistant Superintendent of 
Croswell-Lexington Schools, I'm still busy with the schools and community activities. I often visit my 
daughter Jean and her family in Kansas City, MO., however, I'm happy living in a small town.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
STEVEN  W  PINNEO
8983  SAN  JOSE 313-204-7739  cell
REDFORD  MI    48239–2317 steve.pinneo@tholzerford.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RUTHANN  PLATT
9171  SIOUX 313-937-0188
REDFORD  MI    48239–1909

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  C  PLEWKA
37708  BLOOMFIELD  DR 734-953-0872
LIVONIA  MI    48154–1128

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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CHRISTINA  "CHRISTY"  K  PLOEHN  KAWALA
6  SALEM  CT 734-477-8077
ANN  ARBOR  MI    48104–5266 734-277-6909  cell
 ckawala100@yahoo.com

Since the last reunion in 2005, I have relocated to Ann Arbor, and am employed by The University of 
Michigan Medical Center, at the Cancer Center for the Blood and Marrow Transplant Program. I work 
for physicians, research scientists, Nurses, Phys. Assistants and administration. The work is very 
rewarding.

Am enjoying my independence. I have many friends here, including one very special man. After living 
in apartments since my divorce, I now have a house in Ann Arbor--love to decorate and yes, even mow 
the lawn.

I have been very close to both of my daughters - Kandice lives in New Baltimore and is surviving the 
automotive world; Jill, my youngest, lives in northern Virginia and teaches Culinary Arts to a select 
group of students at Brooke Point H.S. in Stafford County. Her husband also teaches at one of the other 
5 high schools in the same district. They have blessed me with my first grandson, John Joseph (J.J.) who 
is 17 months old this month [May – ed.]. J.J. was due January 27, but was born a month early. I see 
J.J. as often as possible; they will be here in July. We Skype [software to allow voice 
calls via internet – ed.] a lot.

Ann Arbor is my last move(!!)--(Redford was #4 of 6 cities while still at home with my parents (as many  
of you recall, I was the daughter of a State Police "brat"), and two of those cities were after I graduated 
from Thurston. Five since my marriage in '69, so I have slowed down in the last 41 years and with this 
last move, it's time to stay in this wonderful town. Even though I have actually thought of the last move 
- to be closer to my grandchildren in Virginia. :>

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LENORE  L  PODOLSKI  WIAND
PO  BOX  2705
ANN  ARBOR  MI    48106–2705

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  POSIUS
221  SHERRY  ST  APT  108 920-969-0863
NEENAH  WI    54956–2563

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RONALD  P  POSTULA

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHLEEN  G  POUCH

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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DIANA  LEE  PUCKETT  ADKINS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CARMEN  A  PULIS
34481  SPRING  VALLEY  DR
WESTLAND  MI    48185–1453

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DENNIS  RAD
3474  COOLWATER  AVE 989-731-4095
JOHANNESBURG  MI    49751–9501

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LAWRENCE  LEE  RAY
11218  WHISPER  DR 989-732-5914
FREDERIC  MI    49733–9592 rangerlar@aol.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ALLAN  T  REID
11799  ROSELINDA  DR 734-953-8909
LIVONIA  MI    48150–1073 734-277-1005  cell
 areid1@mi.rr.com

I have been married 41 years to a beautiful woman, named Janet. We have two children, Audrey who is 
35 and Brad who is 33, and three grandchildren.

After attending Bob Jones University in South Carolina I returned to Michigan and went to work as a 
Bank Auditor with Michigan National Bank. In the mid 70’s I became the General Manager of a small 
construction company. In the early eighties I started working in the Pharmaceutical Industry building 
“Cleanrooms”. I moved into the consulting arena and started validating, testing and certifying 
pharmaceutical facilities to insure compliance with the FDA’s regulatory requirements. I have worked in 
the USA, Canada, Mexico, Europe and Puerto Rico. I currently work for Wellness Environments, a 
Nashville company.

We currently live on the edge of Plymouth in Livonia and enjoy it very much. I have been asked many 
times, “when are you going to retire?” My current plan is to semi-retire at or around 68 – 70 yrs old or 
as long as my health holds out. I enjoy working and traveling. I do play golf, but I am not interested in 
playing everyday. I recently opened an office out of my home, which is very different for me. If Janet 
gets her wish and I start running with her (five miles a day) I might just make it to 70+.

For anyone who might be interested I am part of the new Thurston Blog and my address is 
treeatr@yahoo.com.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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EMILY  JEAN  REID
PO  BOX  250424 248-626-4284
FRANKLIN  MI    48025–0424

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RONALD  D  REINHART
9919  BROOKFIELD  ST 734-525-3336
LIVONIA  MI    48150–2727

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHLEEN  M  REISTER  KONDOGIANI
18464  RENWICK  ST 248-426-6201
LIVONIA  MI    48152–2838

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RALPH  E  RESEIGH
285  STONY  LAKE  DR 248-628-4797
OXFORD  MI    48371–6740 248-318-3736  cell
 retired02@sbcglobal.net

I have been married to my wife Sherry for 42 years. We have two sons and one daughter. Mike, the 
oldest lives in North Branch, Matt lives in Kansas City. Michelle, the youngest, lives in Oxford. 
Michelle has given us three grandchildren, Emily, Mason and Dane.

I retired from GM in 2002 after 36.4 years. In my time at GM I became a tool and die maker, graduated 
from Lawrence Tech and earned a masters from Central Michigan. When I retired I was the Dimensional 
Program Manager for full sized trucks (yes that means I really did use my algebra) Best wishes to all the 
’65 Thurston grads!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ARLENE  M  RICHARDS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHERYL  L  RICHTER  NEVILLE
52320  SHELBY  RD 586-731-6719
SHELBY  TOWNSHIP  MI    48316–3160 248-477-6425

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NANCY  ANN  RICKHOFF  LONDON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  M  ROBERTS  MYERS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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ROZANNE  G  ROMAN
1400  N  LA  CANOA 520-625-1269
GREEN  VALLEY  AZ    85614–3810 520-490-0652  cell
 rgr1wlf@hotmail.com
   numeral 1 ↑ ↑  letter L

I still am employed at UMC in Tucson AZ. It is the only trauma center left in Tucson. We are quite busy. 
I work in the Maternal and Child Department. I do NICU, L & D, Ante-Partum, Post- partum and 
Normal Newborn. It can be challenging. Sometimes happy or sad. I started in nursing in 1965 as a 
nurse's aide, then 13 years later I went back to school when my third son started in kindergarten. At this 
time I got my LPN at Oakland County Community College.

I moved to California in 1979. I lived in the bay area for 13 years, There I went to school for my RN at 
De Anza college and graduated in 1992. I had a blast. I went to college with my three sons, sometimes 
taking the same courses. Now it has been 13 years again, and they wonder what I am going to do next. 
Maybe retire. I don't think so I would miss my patients too much.

I am currently married to Gerald Findling. We have been married for 12 years. We live in a small town 
south of Tucson. We are also building a summer home in the White Mountains in a smaller town called 
Alpine. We have done almost all of the work ourselves. I can hang drywall, do plumbing, wiring, hang 
cupboards, stain log siding, and even do tongue and grove ceilings. It has been fun. We can live in it but 
we still have some work to do.

I volunteer at Madera Canyon, taking fourth graders though the canyon and teaching them the web of 
life. I also am a docent at Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum. It is a world renowned museum. It is mostly 
outdoors. If you ever get out this way let me know. It is a don't miss place. Plan on at least three hours.

My hobbies are crafts of all sorts and I am real involved in Pysanka [decorating Ukranian Easter 
eggs – ed.] and making flowers from seed beads. I also still love to hike. My sister and I try to get in a 
few weeks a year to check out the national parks. Last year we did Angels Landing in Zion, one of my 
favorites.

Update : The cabin 3000 square feet is now almost done. My husband took a part time job and worked 
more than I did. He still is working part time. We didn't do anything on it for three years. We now have a 
garage with a workshop and just finished the wiring so that we could get our final.

I still am working and love my job, but I hate the 12 hour shifts. I do nights, and my two dogs and my 
cat think that I should be up with them during the day.

Two of my boys live in AZ now. We have a great time. It is nice not to have them so far away. My oldest 
still lives in the bay area of California. I still only have one granddaughter. She is growing up fast. She 
just turned 10 last October.

I also have four desert tortoises and they are a delight. They sleep half the year. so really are no problem.

Life is good. Sunshine is great. Heat is sweet.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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THOMAS  H  ROSE  JR
18639  PARKLANE  ST 248-476-6872
LIVONIA  MI    48152–2820

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LENORE  R  ROSEN  ELLIOTT
259  VALLEY  STREAM  DR 248-634-8443
HOLLY  MI    48442–1571 313-559-7978  cell
 lre47@mac.com

Married to classmate Jerry Elliott for 42 years.

See what can happen when you meet a rebel in the 12th grade. Life has been good to us and I feel 
blessed every day for the family and friends that are in our lives. We have our oldest son, Robert who 
just turned 40. WOW! Our younger son, Jeff and his beautiful wife, Suzette are the parents of our 
grandsons; Peter (6yrs) and Brenden (4yrs). We also have Ole Papa (98yrs) to make a complete and 
loving four generation family. I have retired from my photography profession and now even use a digital 
camera (just for fun pics of family and friends). Wish the class of 1965 a great year and lots of fun 
seeing each other again.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
TERRY  JOE  ROTHWELL
552  W  CENTER  RD 231-631-0544  cell
KINGSLEY  MI    49649–9734 tjrstick@charter.net

Final retirement is coming in January. Thank goodness no more Driver Education and no more subbing. 
I yield, I have had enough. I'm still wintering in Sebring Florida and playing lots of golf. Yes, I have the 
golf disease. Special events the last five years, shot 72 a few times (but not enough), and had four hole 
in ones (luck).

Still married to Suzann (Thurston grad 66). Kids are doing well and both working. No grandchildren yet 
so I can still fly around.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  I  ROURKE  REEVES
3835  LINCOLN  ST 313-277-5891
DEARBORN  MI    48124–3563

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CURTIS  M  RUSSELL
4534  ROCKY  RIVER  RD  W 904-703-7158  cell
JACKSONVILE  FL    32224–7620 curt.russell@lpsvcs.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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HENRY  RYSKAMP
7697  ATHLONE  DR
BRIGHTON  MI    48116–8847

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  D  "BUDD"  SAFFORD
12149  RIVERBEND  DR 810-694-3993
GRAND  BLANC  MI    48439–1771

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LORRAINE  M  SAHAGIAN  MENASIAN

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GARY  W  SAMBORSKI
39940  CROSSWINDS  BLVD
NOVI  MI    48375–5004

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  E  SANDERS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  L  SAUNDERS  BASHUR
22207  WORCESTER  DR 248-449-5192
NOVI  MI    48374–3960 248-767-1458  cell
 garlin148@ameritech.net

Gary and I have been together for almost 27 years and married for 20. We live in Novi and we are both 
very happily retired from Ford Motor Co.

We love to ride our Harley, We love to Geocache, We love to do everything we didn't have time for 
when we worked! We spend most of March in Bradenton and Sanibel Island Florida.

Just normal stuff!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DELORA  G  SAYLOR  HOGUE
6940  OLDGATE  CIR 727-372-4730
NEW  PORT  RICHEY  FL    34655–3634 dgjc782@verizon.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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JUDITH  E  SCANE  LINTZ
winter:
900  FORT  PICKENS  RD  UNIT  931 810-845-1150  cell
NORTH  PORT  FL    34287–2425 jlintz7@hotmail.com
 wajulintz@hotmail.com
summer:

PO  BOX  539 231-869-5836
PENTWATER  MI    49449–0539

I retired in 2002, after 36 years of teaching Special Ed in the Mount Morris school district. I was also the 
district Special Olympics Coordinator. I’ve been married to Wayne Lintz for nearly 41 years. He is a 
retired teacher and continues to coach cross country and track. We have 2 sons, Adam, a Special Ed 
teacher in the Utica school district and Andy who is Assistant Principal at Mount Morris High School. 
His wife Kathy is an administrator there as well. They have our 2 grandchildren Andrea 15 and Cameron 
12. We have a winter home in Pensacola Beach FL that we have been repairing after hurricanes 
Ivan, Dennis, & Katrina. In 2006, we built a summer home in my birthplace, Pentwater MI. I’m looking 
forward to seeing everyone again.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NEIL  W  SCARTOZZI
2900  VALLEY  VIEW  TRLR  217 702-221-9377
LAS  VEGAS  NV    89102–5946

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  E  SCHACHT  BOZGAN
351  FORT  DEARBORN  ST 313-278-8250
DEARBORN  MI    48124–1030 lbozgan@hotmail.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  P  SCHAF
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CYNTHIA  LEE  SCHARNHORST  MARSALESE
8571  KILLINGER  RD 517-223-0264
FOWLERVILLE  MI    48836–9339 carpenter999@yahoo.com

Married to classmate Peter J Marsalese

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LYNNE  D  SCHINDLER
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LYNNE  ANN  SCHLAGER  PETTIGREW
120  BRADFORD  DR
MILFORD  OH    45150–1880

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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ROLLAND  D  SCHLOSSER
16678  POLLYANNA  CT
LIVONIA  MI    48154–2743

Married to classmate Marie E Mavis

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JANICE  L  SCHMIDT  VAN TILBURG

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MILLIE  A  SCHMITTLING  MILLER
11318  PINEHURST  RD 734-414-1886
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–5844 248-252-1229  cell
 dmiller816@peoplepc.com
 milliegma5@att.net

WOW! It's been 5 years already since our 40th reunion! It's amazing how fast 5 years can go by and 
how much can change.

* Five years ago I was working for Laurel Manor as a "Special Events Coordinator".
* Don worked at Ford Motor Co.
* We lived in South Lyon
* We have and still do have 3 children; Deanna, Todd, and Lisa (6 with the in-laws and 2 grandchildren.
* Don and I were married for 40 years.

NOW THE 5 YEAR UPDATES

* I am happy to say Don and I celebrated our 45th wedding anniversary this year!
* Don retired 3 years ago from Ford Motor Co.
* I retired last year from Laurel Manor
* IN 2008, we moved back to Plymouth.
* We hope to make time to do some traveling, but it seems we have less time now than we did when we 

were working! We've got to work on that!
* Last year, our youngest daughter, Lisa, gave birth to TRIPLETS, and now we are the proud 

grandparents of FIVE!
* Spencer is 13 and has his Black Belt in Tae Kwon Do and runs track.'
* Isabella will soon be 11 going on 15! She is in gymnastics and basketball.
* Our one year old triplets, Lainey, Emery, and George are doing great! They are so active and getting 

into everything now .... It's so much fun to see them on the move!

We are very thankful to have a close family.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
TOM  SCOBIE

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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ROBERT  R  SEDLMEYER
2450  WIXOM  RD 248-685-1848
COMMERCE  TOWNSHIP  MI    48382–2037 mgobob@comcast.net

After Viet Nam, 1969, G Co. 75th Rangers, joined the Detroit Police Dept. for 6 years. Quit in 1976 and 
went back into the machine tool trade which I still do.

Married a Garden City girl in 1970. She is a floral designer for Wesley Berry. Still married, going on 40 
years.

Moved to Commerce Township in 1976, have a small horse farm, raised Morgan horses which my 
daughter showed.

One daughter, Joelle, single, lives in New York City, works for Getty Images and is the photo research 
editor for Time-Life.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  C  SEKCINSKI  NEU
4213  ARLEN  DR 810-632-7770
HARTLAND  MI    48353–1205

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LAWRENCE  J  SERAFIN
7943  MARILLA  RD 231-362-3930
COPEMISH  MI    49625–8701 lkserafin@gmail.com

My wife and I retired in Dec.2001 and moved up North, south of Traverse City. We spent several winters 
in the Keys fishing for Tarpon. Now we are spending our winters in Gulf Shores AL golfing and fishing. 
I spend the summer and fall hunting, fishing and golfing in Michigan. During the summer I work a 
couple of days a week at Crystal Mountain. as a ranger on the golf course. I spend a month in Colorado 
every year chasing Elk with my bow.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONALD  L  SHAFFER
5515  DOOLEY  DR 810-735-1023
LINDEN  MI    48451–9042

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  R  SHANER
22531  ALEXANDRINE  ST 313-565-2055
DEARBORN  MI    48124–1080 mrstpoc@gmail.com

Upon graduation, I accepted a football scholarship to Indiana University. I graduated in 1970 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree from Wayne State University. My intent was to continue on to Dental 
School, but my Dad had started a Pennzoil Distributorship in 1967 and wanted my help running it. I 
agreed to help him for one year. That turned into 41 years. I sold the business in 2008 and retired.
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My wife of 32 years and I now spend our winters in Bonita Springs, Florida, just north of Naples FL and 
summers in Michigan. I split my Michigan time between our house in Dearborn and cottage in Sand 
Lake by Hale, Michigan. We have two children. Our daughter, Lyndsey, is 25 years old. She lives in 
Chicago and will graduate in June from DePaul University with a Masters Degree in Social Work. Our 
son,Kyle is 22 years old. He is in his senior year at Northern Michigan University as a Zoology major.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAMELA  JANE  SHEFSKI
9700  WELBY  RD  UNIT  414 720-345-7659
THORNTON  CO    80229–2790 pjshefski@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHLEEN  L  SHELDON  CHOBOT
PO  BOX  701794 248-505-0645
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–0970 chobotteam@att.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KEITH  T  SHELL
1434  OHIO  AVE 616-846-4923
GRAND  HAVEN  MI    49417–2768 616-834-4160  cell
 kjshell3@yahoo.com

Thus far Jeanne and I have found retirement liberating, but not in the “kick-back and take it easy” 
model. Less really is more. It has been great to unload certain unpleasant chores and material 
distractions; and to reestablish old relationships.

We are doing the things most retired persons do such as:
* Spoiling our grandchildren
* Visiting old friends
* Caring for aging parents and others needing help
* Volunteering (we usher for plays and musical performances and I am currently the director of a free 
clothing center for those in need).

Sorry we can’t attend the Thurston reunion. Our daughter is scheduled to give birth the first week in 
August and we will be babysitting our grandson until she is back on her feet.

All is well in Grand Haven, MI. If you are out this way, stop by!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  A  SHOW

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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CAROL  ANNE  SIEDLARZ  BROWN
10489  E  ACOMA  DR 480-998-9435
SCOTTSDALE  AZ    85255–1713 480-259-5533
 jrnobler@aol.com

We really enjoy retirement and love to travel spending at least two months a year going to various places 
around the country in our RV. We also enjoy cruising and try to do two a year. In December we went on 
the inaugural Oasis ship which was fantastic. As I am writing this we are leaving in a few days for a 
seven week trip to England, Wales & Scotland, taking a transatlantic cruise over and returning on the 
Queen Mary II. I just don't know when we ever had time to work!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARY  SILIPIN  GARAVAGLIO

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BUFORD  "BUTCH"  SIMPSON  JR
2050  CROSS  LAKE  DR 248-366-0778
WEST  BLOOMFIELD  MI    48324–3907 248-310-1411  cell
 pttysmpsn@yahoo.com

Have been happily married to my wife, Pat, for 30 years and finally retired from General Motors at age 
50. We sold our 40 acre horse farm in Canton ten years ago and bought a home in Bloomfield, on a 
private lake with lots of good fishing. We also have a lovely home in St. Petersburg, Florida, where we 
spend every winter.

My hobby is my 1976 SS Phaeton Excalibur. Only 3000 were made between 1964 and 1986. During the 
summer, I enjoy attending car shows and have met tons of people who love classic cars.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  G  SKUPIN
18040  FOX  GLEN  DR 734-284-9005
RIVERVIEW  MI    48193–8131

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━

BARBARA  ANN  SMAHAY  JANDASEK
2194  W  DEAN  RD 734-847-6611
TEMPERANCE  MI    48182–9439

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CAROL  SMITH  ANGLIN
5137  COMMONWEALTH  ST 313-898-9538
DETROIT  MI    48208–1722
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Came back to the USA in 2000. Have been doing massage work since 2001. My mom's gone but my dad 
still lives in the house on Nathaline. I live in the big "D" and enjoy it very much. Lost and lots of things 
going on political, culture, and our strong community.

I have three beautiful daughters and seven grandchildren so I am busy with family, of course.

I have done volunteer work in Guatemala. Central America does have my heart. Still no Europe in my 
life, wah, wah. Times are tough and the $ short. Enjoy life.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GLORIA  L  SMITH  ROBERTS
27486  LATHRUP  BLVD 248-557-6338
LATHRUP  VILLAGE  MI    48076–3575 momsline@comcast.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  ANN  SMITH

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  J  SMITH

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOHN  R  SOBASZCK

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RAYMOND  V  SOBIESKI

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
FREDERICK  G  SOOP
401  GALWAY  DR 847-516-4410
CARY  IL    60013–1586 fgstcf@gmail.com
 fgstcf@yahoo.com

Retired after 37 years of electrical engineering, followed by 2 years of unemployment. Most recently 
testing firmware for cell phone call performance at Motorola. (Actually retired years ago but didn't 
bother to tell the boss - he found out somehow.)

Still active in model railroading, member of Illinois Railway Museum. Other hobbies include various 
electronic projects, listening to classical music, and feeding wild birds.

[Fred prepared the main section of this booklet – ed.]

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SUSAN  P  SORENSON

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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RUTH  ANNE  "PEPPER"  SPENCER  SPIVEY
901  CAMDEN  AVE  STE  4 408-866-4392
CAMPBELL  CA    95008–4144 408-234-8646  cell
 pmspy@sbcglobal.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  DAVID  SPIKES
1806  NOTRE  DAME  AVE 650-595-0102
BELMONT  CA    94002–1707 650-722-0098  cell
 spikes2@comcast.net

I am Paul David Spikes; you would know me as David. I live in Belmont CA with my wife, Laura and 
our dog, Sparky, who we rescued.

I work for Freeman Decorating in San Francisco. I produce and direct Trade Show Conventions. I did 
travel in the past but now I work mainly in the Bay area.

San Francisco is a wonderful city to live and work in. Before we married in 2000, I lived in North Beach 
in San Francisco. I now live in a small town south of the San Francisco Airport and San Mateo Bridge; 
Belmont. We live up in the hills with a beautiful view of the bay. I can watch planes come in over water 
for landings. The weather here is just about perfect. It's sunny and warm during the day and cools off at 
night. It never snows and has almost never reached 100 degrees. In the Bay area people are open minded 
and some of the most interesting I've ever found in my travels.

I would love to hear form you and my number is listed above. If you are in the area, call and say hello.

I am sorry to say that I will not be able to attend this reunion. I have spent the past year fighting throat 
cancer and am GLAD to say so far I am winning.

Thanks for all the good times I had in High School. I really enjoy the memories because I liked our time 
in High School.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  C  SPROUL
228  BROOKWOOD  DR  UNIT  8 734-765-7970  cell
SOUTH  LYON  MI    48178–1838 jim@ptrginc.com
 jsproul@propertytaxrealtygroup.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  L  STAFF
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SANDRA  K  STALKER
12821  TECUMSEH 313-534-4928
REDFORD  MI    48239–4620

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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GARRETT  J  STEELE
2353  E  COMMERCE  ST 248-685-8974
MILFORD  MI    48381–1446 garrettwiz@comcast.net
 gsteele07@gmail.com

Garrett has been married to Marcia Liedel (a ’66 Thurston graduate) for 40 years. They have 3 children 
and one grandchild, Emma .Graduated from Michigan State University in 1969. Staff Appraiser for 
Horizon Appraisal Co., commercial properties and business valuations.

During 2009 received two significant appraisal designations. One from (ASA) American Society of 
Appraisers as Accredited Senior Appraiser, and (BAE) Business Appraisal Expert from Northern 
Michigan University extension. Been working as a commercial appraiser in Nevada, Arizona and 
Michigan. No retirement in site, and enjoy the challenges of the business assignments. Time sure flies 
when you get up early and are challenged by the day.

But... Michigan is home.....where family is....go spartys.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  A  STEFANI
14745  SHARON  HOLLOW  RD 517-456-7233
MANCHESTER  MI    48158–9694 rstefani47@hotmail.com

Live with wife Nancy on our ‘Choose and Cut’ Christmas tree farm in the Irish Hills. Graduated from 
Albion College and the University of Michigan. Worked at Ford Motor Company in their computer 
systems activity and retired in 2002. We have three children Christie, Tony and Sara and three 
grandchildren Hunter, Autumn and Sophia. We keep busy during the summer tending to the tasks of 
growing Christmas trees and then selling trees between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Son, Tony, lives in 
my parent’s house in Redford, so we find ourselves in the ‘old neighborhood’ quite often and our 
daughter, Sara, works at Walt Disney World, so we find ourselves enjoying the all the sites of WDW 
during the winter.

[Rich arranged for the banquet room at Mama Mias – ed.]

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  F  STEWART

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━

DARYL  M  STEWART
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANA  JEAN  STEWART
5369  PHEASANT  RUN  RD 248-884-8460  cell
CLARKSTON  MI    48346–3954 dijeben@comcast.net

Married to classmate Craig E Bennett 40 years.
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We have two sons, Steven 35 and Russell 30. Two grandchildren, (Steven) Easton 3 and Edward 5 
months. I am a legal secretary. Hobbies included bowling, motorcycling, boating, reading, and card 
playing. Have known classmate Diana (Leisz) Harris since I was 8 years old and classmates Patricia 
(Palmer) Hanselman and Al Hanselman.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EUGENE  W  "WAYNE"  STIFLER
1780  BRANDYWINE  CT  SE 770-761-0435
CONYERS  GA    30013–3085 678-794-3923  cell
 wstifler@hotmail.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILLIAM  O  STONE
36478  RUTHERFORD  CT 248-477-9924
FARMINGTON  HILLS  MI    48335–2199

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BARBARA  K  STRAHLE  SCOTT
13510  CRYSTAL  DR 804-991-2426
DISPUTANTA  VA    23842–8058 804-247-3748  cell
 va_scotts@netzero.com

I have been happily married for 42 years. We have two sons, 36 and 38, two granddaughters, 5 & 8. We 
lived in Anaheim CA for 8 years. We experienced one bad earthquake in 1971. Moved to the Eastern 
side of Washington State (Tri City Area) Pasco, Kennewick & Richland where it was desert. After 2 
years we were transferred to the western side of Washington, Olympia. Had a beautiful view of Mount 
St. Helens, and experienced that massive eruption. After two years we moved to a small town in 
Virginia, 30 miles south of Richmond where it hot & humid in the summer. Not much of a winter. I 
guess this is where we will stay. Would love to move back to Michigan but family is here so who knows.

My husband, Don retired last year. I have worked for the Virginia State Police for the last eight years. I 
plan on working for about three more. Then do some traveling in our newly purchased travel trailer.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DIANE  SUSEWITZ  JANSSEN
23064  CAYUGA  AVE 248-545-3611
HAZEL  PARK  MI    48030–2702

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BENJAMIN  J  SWAINE
24054  GREENING  DR 248-349-5029
NOVI  MI    48375–3138

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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LOIS  JEAN  SWANSON  HUTCHINSON
14194  MERCEDES 313-535-1709
REDFORD  MI    48239–3041

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PATRICIA  M  SZABO
19650  ITHACA  RD 989-643-8204
BRANT  MI    48614–8771 pjszabo@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
PAUL  SZOKE  JR
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GERALD  R  SZOSTAK
6644  ABI  LN 734-454-0364
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–5800

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EDWARD  J  SZYMANSKI
6373  BELLE  RIVER  RD 810-329-2648
CHINA  MI    48054–2506

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAVID  B  TAYLOR
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SHARON  TAYLOR  GABRIEL
9177  GARFIELD  CT 313-937-8712
REDFORD  MI    48239–1506

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
FREDERICK  L  THATCHER
73  CEDAR  POND  RD 207-353-9866
DURHAM  ME    04222–5349 annfredt@yahoo.com

Ann and I still live in the middle of the Maine woods, and we think it’s “the Best” !! Ann retired this 
year from her job at the Brunswick Naval Air Base, as it’s closing anyway in about a year. I’m still 
working full time at UNUM, in Portland, ME… doing IT work. I’m planning to continue working ‘til 
the cutoff at 66 and get the full Social Security package… guess I’m just greedy !! We have two Grand-
daughters from our son Bill (ages 10 and 13), and our daughter (Carrie) gave us a new Grandson last 
January. We love them all !! It’s hard to believe… 45 years !!! I still remember graduation evening, like 
it was (almost) yesterday. I bet everyone agrees…. See y’all in 5 years !!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLOTTE  J  THOMAS  EARHART
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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GEORGE  W  THOMAS  JR
512  W  VENICE  AVE  APT  301 941-488-3598
VENICE  FL    34285–2019 248-767-6646  cell
 backels@comcast.net

Semi retired President of Peck Engineering, Inc. Live between Venice, Fl. and Northville, Mi. Married to 
my beautiful wife Judy for 26 yrs. Two lovely daughters and three grandchildren.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARILYN  G  TIEDEMAN  FRITSCH
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOSEPH  C  TOTH
900  W  PREDMORE  RD 248-814-9351
OAKLAND  MI    48363–1431

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NICHOLAS  M  TRABULSY
1820  HIDDEN  PINE  LN 407-880-8068
APOPKA  FL    32712–3947 407-468-5030  cell
 nmt@cfl.rr.com

I am married and have 3 children. I live in Orlando Florida. I had owned a special events company for 
20 years and had to sell it due to 9/11 and my health. My children are one in 7th grade, a boy; 2 in 
college a boy and a girl.

I will be going in again for back surgery. This will be my 5th back surgery and I have had a non 
malignant brain tumor taken out. Not to worry I’m tough.

I am really sorry I can’t be with you guys for the reunion but my thoughts are with you. If anyone can 
find me a copy of our year book I would be so grateful and would haply pay. Mine came up missing 
while I was in the service.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BRIAN  W  TRACHSEL
4240  SNOAL  LN 248-656-7677  cell
SHELBY  TOWNSHIP  MI    48316–1451 mica@micamort.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
WILLIAM  D  "DAVID"  TRESS
7427  BERMUDA  DUNES 734-484-2780
YPSILANTI  MI    48197–9544 dndtress@gmail.com

Married 21 years, 5 children, 11 grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren.

Worked at Republic Services for 33 years. Live in Ypsilanti Township. Plan to retire in 3 years.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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MICHAEL  J  TREVAS
9207  W  TARO  LN 623-533-4949  cell
PEORIA  AZ    85382–3668 mtrevas@yahoo.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CATHY  LEE  TRYGSTAD  DARLING
8785  WARREN  RD 734-453-1570
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–5119

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
TERRY  M  TUCKER

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  K  TUDMAN  PASQUINZO
3724  W  MAPLE  RD 248-624-7095
WIXOM  MI    48393–1706

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
THOMAS  T  TURGEON
2223  RUTGERS  DR 248-879-9324
TROY  MI    48085–3832

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LAWRENCE  M  TURK
2051  ACADEMY  ST 313-563-0052
DEARBORN  MI    48124–2530 313-378-6993  cell
 lorenzot@comcast.net

Larry has been married since 1972 to Vittoria. We have one son and he is married with two children. I've 
had the great experience to work for Ford Motor Company for 41 years in the International Studio. That 
sent me to Italy, Germany, and Brazil. Vicky and I enjoy touring by motorcylcle. I recently retired, 2006, 
and have been freelance working since, and enjoying the grandkids.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JAMES  TYRER
10787  CALUMET  RD
WHITMORE  LAKE  MI    48189–9330

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
ROBERT  H  UPFOLD
9363  HEMINGWAY
REDFORD  MI    48239–1857

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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JOANN  C  VAN WYE  MATUZAS
88  SIX  ROD  RD 207-238-9336
FAIRFIELD  ME    04937–3212 matuzas@roadrunner.com

I married Willam Matuzas in 1972. We have three sons; Ben 31, Mark 29, and Danny 27. I worked as a 
reporter/editor in Chicago from 1971-1983 (before that I was a reporter in Ann Arbor) I taught 
journalism at Northwestern University from 1988-1990. We moved to San Antonio, Texas in 1990 where 
I freelanced and was the classic "soccer mom". Then, we moved to Fairfield ME in 2001 and I found 
myself sharing 26 acres with deer, wild turkeys, bear, fox, coyotes, etc. Bill and I have become avid 
gardeners. This has led me to a job at Johnny's Selected Seeds. Fortunately, Bill has kept his day job as a 
psychiatrist. In addition to gardening, we enjoy traveling and the boys. Mark and Ben are now married.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
EDWARD  L  VERT
242  PELICAN  AVE 386-257-3184
DAYTONA  BEACH  FL    32118–3421

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CYNTHIA  P  VOSSOS  POTTER
14920  MAPLEWOOD  LN 734-420-0432
PLYMOUTH  MI    48170–2656 spidermum@wowway.com

It is cliché to say, but how time flies. I remember listening to our graduation speeches and trying to wrap 
my mind around the advice we were given as we entered the grown up world. Forty-five years later 
much of those speeches make more sense.

I went to Design School in Ohio while I was a young mother with two children. I found a passion in 
design that I will never lose. Seven years later and back in Michigan, life became more challenging. 
While raising two great kids, my husband John’s long illness challenged many years.

My computer wizard son has moved to Eastern Europe fulfilling a life dream and to be with the 
beautiful lady he met while traveling. My daughter lives in Topanga, California where artists go to be 
creative. She shares her life with her husband who looks like a movie star and their two perfect little 
boys.

My husband John passed two years ago. Reluctantly, I have come to accept that I am officially retired. I 
travel as much as possible, in fact, I just came back from China and am planning my Alaskan voyage for 
later this summer. I lust for a day of inactivity.

The very best to everyone in our 1965 class.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KENNETH  J  WAGNER
11756  NEWBURGH  RD 734-464-3315
LIVONIA  MI    48150–1061 kenoutgolfing@aol.com
 business address and phone
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Ken is married to Barb with two children: Ryan 30 now working toward becoming a State Farm Agent 
and Lara 26 at Loyola closing in on her PhD. Ken's business, "Ken Wagner Insurance Agency Inc. - 
State Farm", was named "Small Business of the Year" in 2009 by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce, 
proving that if you work long enough and are the only business left in town you get recognition. Ken 
just returned from two weeks in Ireland and Scotland golfing Carnoustie and St. Andrews consecutively 
for the biggest thrill since our last reunion.

check: http://www.kenwagner.biz

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHARLES  R  WALKER  JR

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
RICHARD  WALKER
9632  MARQUETTE  RD 810-392-8200
WALES  MI    48027–3522 586-350-7320  cell
 rcwalker@da-wireless.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DAVID  K  WALLACE
5475  MYSTIC  LAKE  DR 810-227-4257
BRIGHTON  MI    48116–7742 810-227-5561
 810-227-5562

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MICHAEL  C  WALLACE
15912  MARSHA  ST 734-591-2064
LIVONIA  MI    48154–1217 mikewallace@prodigy.net

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
BETTY  JANE  WALLINGTON  PACKHAM
217  COLONY  DR 830-569-6641
PLEASANTON  TX    78064–4723

Like most of you, I am very happy to say I am RETIRED and loving every minute of it. Applying for 
my Civil Service Retirement and Social Security gave me the most proud and rewarding feeling just to 
know I have finally reached this point in my life.

My husband, Cliff, and I, attend as many of the Senior Centers bingo pot luck, educational classes, 
exercise classes, and as many day trips as we can. We just received our Passports to extend our 
adventures even farther. We are really looking forward to collecting as many stamps as we can.

We have remodeled our two bathrooms in our house and repainted everything. I am sure some of you 
have experienced the joy of removing wallpaper from bathroom and kitchen walls. The best fun is 
picking out new paint colors. It is like being in a candy store with all the colors to choose from. We are 
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in the middle of helping an elderly lady redo her home with repairing drywall, painting, and plumbing. 
Her home is really a challenge with foundation damage.

We got tired of doing all this yard work at our place. We had the back yard professionally landscaped 
into a Texas/Arizona desert complete with walking trails. We redid the front with a better type of grass 
and topped it all off with a sprinkler/drip system to maintain it. It now only takes 45 minutes to cut, 
edge, and blow off the sidewalk.

My next goal is to get serious with my (violin) music again. I hope to audition for a position in a local 
symphony. This has been a long time coming and I look forward to doing concerts again.

I still enjoy cooking, sewing, designing my own clothes, and just being retired.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
NANCY  LEE  WALLINGTON  WELCH
36604  DEERHURST  CT 734-595-1055
WESTLAND  MI    48185–6990 nanwellee@wowway.com

I'm still retired like many of you are and enjoying it more this past 5 years. I had a few setbacks though 
with a couple of operations. Hopefully that's all behind me now and can really enjoy life. One thing that 
I have started back again is my singing. I had to quit because of my asthma and now I have it more 
under control. I am blessed to sing at different churches for their luncheons. I'm still am country dancing 
at a club and performing for charities and some festivals. I also am traveling quite a bit and in the future 
hope it will be a lot more. I enjoy staying active in exercising; biking; walking; and swimming, and 
playing cards - socially and in tournaments.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARK  P  WALTERS
2111  W  AUSTIN  PL 918-406-0683
BROKEN  ARROW  OK    74011–3923 727-599-1867  cell
 markpwalters@aol.com
 mark_walters51@hotmail.com

Married to Janice for 40 years, two children, Ryan and Melanie and a grand daughter, Bailey. My wife is 
a former school teacher, is originally from New York, and we meet at Michigan State while she was 
working on her masters. We currently live on Treasure Island, off of the west coast of the State of 
Florida.

I eventually graduated from Michigan State, and left Michigan in 1981 after running a small home 
building operation, for a position with Ryan Homes in Naples, Florida. The family followed me in late 
1981 after selling our home in Williamston – just outside of East Lansing. After serving in a variety of 
capacities for the firm, culminating in Vice President of Operations for the largest builder in the Country, 
we accepted a position with a new firm, overseas in Germany in the summer of 1991.

With the fall of Communism in the Eastern Bloc countries it presented an extraordinary opportunity. I 
consulted on the original redevelopment plans of the former Soviet military bases in Communist East 
Germany, was amongst the first to provide for sale housing in the former DDR, provided consulting 
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services for the German government regarding the redevelopment of the harbor area in Hamburg and the 
former Olympic Village in Berlin (1936 Olympics), and was a guest lecturer (three years) at their 
Technical University in Lippe. I am certain that my former German and Russian teachers at Thurston 
would find this amazing!!

After seven years in Europe, we decided to move back to the United States. Las Vegas became our new 
home. I continued my activity in the development community in the Western part of the Country 
(Nevada, New Mexico, and Oklahoma). Las Vegas was an outstanding place to live! In mid 2004 we 
decided to "retire", moved back to Florida and purchased a home on the water. Having been involved in 
the Real Estate and Development industry our entire career, we felt that the market in Florida was about 
to change and sold our home there in early 2007. We continue to watch markets in various sections of 
the Country and are prepared to reenter the "game" soon.

We enjoy visiting our children and granddaughter, walks on the beach, and great wine!

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CONSTANCE  S  WARD  KENNEDY
19683  TANGLEWOOD  CIR 586-286-2587
CLINTON  TOWNSHIP  MI    48038–4964 jimk@playworldmidstates.com
 kennedysales@netexp.com

After 45 years, some things have changed a lot and some hardly at all. I don’t remember signing up for 
receding gums and spreading hips – if anyone is taking a survey, I would vote to have them the other 
way around, thank you very much. I hope that I am more sensitive to others than I was at seventeen, but 
am glad that my sense of humor is still raunchy and irreverent! (I was called down to Mr. Block’s office 
in May 1965 to discuss the fact that I had told a humorless and very gullible “born-again” sophomore 
that I was worried about having enough time to properly sacrifice the weekly goat on prom night…
Barb’s dad kept a straight face until I left his office, then I heard him burst out laughing.)

Jim and I have been married for 44 years. We have had our own sales business since 1991 – living 
together and working together in perfect harmony about 95% of the time. The other 5% we yell and 
throw things. (Large handfuls of paper clips are very satisfying – they make a lot of noise, but don’t hurt 
or break anything.) We really enjoy designing and selling playgrounds, which is why we haven’t retired. 
The $20+ million worth of playground projects we have sold in southeast Michigan in the past 10 years 
is a legacy we are very proud of. One of our new projects this year is a playground for 148 kids at 
Beverly Park in Livonia , which will be done before the reunion. Take some kids there and tell them 
your friend Connie designed it just for them!

Since the last reunion, I have really enjoyed keeping in touch with Ruth, Georgia, Fred, Cookie, Leah, 
Rich, Leslie, Donna and Sid. We send each other funny stuff and share news – both good and bad. We 
wish each other well and know that we care about each other. These renewed friendships are blessings 
that I cherish. I am looking forward to seeing them – and the rest of the class – in person in August.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CHERYL  ANN  WARREN  KURAS

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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ROBIN  N  "BUTCH"  WEST
27829  SAND  CANYON  RD 661-298-9653
SANTA  CLARITA  CA    91387–3642 butchwest@msn.com

Butch retired as of January 1, 2010 and wishes he had retired at 62 instead of 63!! So - no more new 
movies for him - and he is thrilled with that!! He's now either out in his workshop or in the backyard or 
floating in the pool with a Budweiser.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CAROLYN  ANN  WESTLAKE  SIGLER
33839  TIMMY  DR 586-268-6335
STERLING  HEIGHTS  MI    48310–6150

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
CAROL  ANN  WHERLEY  HOMBERG
15960  WOODWORTH
REDFORD  MI    48239–3991

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
LINDA  A  WILBURN  YOUNG
18798  RENWICK  ST 248-478-9111
LIVONIA  MI    48152–2874 dyoung@mich.com

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDITH  C  WITKOWSKI  TRYGIER
406  N  DOBSON  ST 724-729-5251
WESTLAND  MI    48185–3648 734-560-7804  cell
 judi.trygier@roush.com

I’m still working for Roush Industries as a purchasing agent. I get to work MIS for NASCAR racing, 
which is fun. I’m still single and have no grandchildren. Two grand kitties though, plus a cat named P 
Kitty (aka Mr. Right.)

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
GERARD  J  WOJCIK

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
DONNA  J  WOLFF
9091  SIOUX 313-937-0459
REDFORD  MI    48239–1907

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JUDY  E  WOLNOSKY  PACKARD
7545  E  OBRIEN  RD 231-256-7348
LAKE  LEELANAU  MI    49653–9718
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I'm enjoying retirement in beautiful Leelanau Peninsula. My daughters are grown and off to their careers 
-- one in education and the other in nursing.

Remember Cricket? Had a fantastic visit from my best friend Sandy Malkasian. We swap the roller skate 
key we shared in childhood, speeding the sidewalks of South Redford. It's in her hands now until our 
next visit.

Classmates, wherever you are, whatever you're doing, I wish you well. Enjoy the reunion.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARGARET  "PEGGY"  WRIGHT  DRAKE
4634  NEWCROFT  ST 248-804-0663  cell
COMMERCE  TOWNSHIP  MI    48382–3824 pegdrake1008@hotmail.com

I am a retired elementary teacher. I have 3 kids; 2 daughters that live and work in the Detroit area and a 
son that is a teacher in Austin, Texas. I have three grandsons, ages 9, 3, and 1 and two granddaughters, 
ages 11 and 13.

I attended Northern Michigan University and Oakland University where I graduated with a Masters 
Degree in Education. A few years ago I retired from my 35 year teaching career in Cheboygan MI and 
am currently enjoying my retirement with winters in Texas and summers in Michigan.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
SHIRLEY  J  WYLLIE  SHEPLEY
8888  RICHFIELD  AVE 734-464-3077
LIVONIA  MI    48150–5414 shirleyshepley@mi.rr.com

Jim (Shep) & I will be celebrating our 40th anniversary this October. He retired from Alro Steel in April 
and I retired from Rock Tool in May. We hope to travel, golf and enjoy the kids and grandkids. Our 
oldest son, Craig, is a Border Patrol Supervisor for the Bortac unit in Yuma, AZ. He has two daughters, 
Christine 17 is graduating high school in May. His youngest, Ashley is 12. Our youngest son, Clint, is an 
elevator repairman for DTE. He lives is Hamburg with his wife, Lori, and their two children. Matt is 4 
and Sara is 3.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
MARTIN  P  YALES
9631  SARASOTA
REDFORD  MI    48239–4302

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
JOSEPH  W   YOBI  JR

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHRYN  JANE  ZAREND  GARNEY
7348  E  DESERT  SPOON  LN 480-982-2850
GOLD  CANYON  AZ    85118–5055 480-282-7828  cell
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 azfullmoon@q.com

I am now retired and living at the base of the Superstition Mountains in Arizona. My husband and I live 
on a golf course with beautiful sunsets and sunrises. I worked for United Airlines and have done a lot of 
traveling. I raised two kids. My daughter is an engineer and my son is a nurse. I am very proud of them.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
KATHARINE  M  ZAWACKI  VILLARREAL
27860  LAUREN  ST  E 586-468-1847
HARRISON  TOWNSHIP  MI    48045–6322 586-206-4673  cell

Married to Rudy. Living in Harrison Township MI. Had three children and six grandchildren.

Retired from Snelling Personnel as an Employment Counselor a few years ago. Enjoy many long term 
friendships and I love to travel. Completed a lifetime dream to travel Europe a couple of years ago. 
Retirement is a true blessing.

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
We Remember …..

CAROLE  L  ASKREN  SCHULTZ 08/18/47 – 10/14/04

JAMES  G  AUBREY 08/12/47 – 10/02/70

RICHARD  V  BANKETT
RONALD  G  BOREAN 04/28/47 – 12/21/98

KAREN  L  BOWSER  ZOLTOWSKI 12/25/46 – 11/14/05

GARY  R  BULMANSKI 
LINDA  BURGER  FLYNN 06/21/47 – 03/06/88

JACK  C  CARCLAY 10/28/47 – 05/03/68

JAMES  C  CLARK
ERROLL  ANN  CLARK
CRAIG  D  COOPER 03/08/47 – 08/27/92

GODWIN  "MIKE"  CORESCHI 04/02/46 – 02/02/06

CONNIE  J  COSENZA  DOWLING
JOHN  A  CRISTIAN 03/02/47 – 06/02/02

J  WILLIAM  FLYNN
KENNETH  J  HEATH  JR
THOMAS  D  HIBBS 04/11/47 – 12/  /73

ARNOLD  R  HOLZWART 04/27/46 – 09/  /79

KRISTEN  J  HORNYAK          - 07/11/82

DIANE  M  JARVI
THOMAS  R  JOHNSON
DANNY  R  KARR 07/06/46 – 08/25/92

LINDA  ANN  KIELER  GOLD
ROBERT  L  KLEIN 07/29/47 – 02/07/10

MICHAEL  G  LEICHTWEIS 08/31/46 – 01/26/99

JOHN  A  LYONS 06/28/47 – 07/05/08

JOHN  A  MACMUNN
MATTHEW  MASHON  JR 03/05/47 - 12/20/09

BRUCE  MCINTOSH
JAMES  D  MIERKIEWICZ 07/25/47 – 01/24/04

DIANE  K  MOORE  OUDERKIRK 12/17/46 – 02/11/10

DAVID  M  MUSICH 07/26/47 – 10/14/01
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SHARON  P  PULICE
JAMES  P  REHNER  JR 11/10/47 – 09/10/87

JEFFREY  T  ROE 03/26/46 – 09/10/66

RICHARD  C  SAMMUT 08/16/47 – 02/07/06

BARBARA  ANN  SCHUTT
MARY  E  SLESSOR  SHELL
RALPH  M  STANIFER  MD 12/14/46 – 08/29/05

WILLIAM  R  STANIS
ARTHUR  A  STEIFF 04/11/47 – 08/10/02

RUBEN  F  D  "FRANK"  THOMAS 03/05/46 – 01/19/06

JANICE  C  TOMCZAK  CRISTIAN 08/30/47 – 02/28/01

TERRY  D  URICH
RONALD  J  VARILONE 09/24/47 – 07/  /70

ROBERT  G  WALKER 04/15/47 – 12/06/77

JEFFREY  G  WATKINS 02/04/47 – 05/  /77

WALTER  G  WESTER 10/20/47 – 01/15/07

ROLAND  J  ZAJA 12/08/47 – 05/05/05

THOMAS  F  ZAREMSKI 02/01/47 – 03/  /95

━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━━
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If you note any errors in the information contained herein, or if your contact information changes, please 
notify Fred Soop. The database will be maintained as long as he is alive and able.

We have opened a long term web site at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Thurston65

This site allows for posting of messages, pictures, files, etc. You will need a free Yahoo id to join the 
group. Just go to the site and follow the links. Messages are presently open for anyone to read.

The Reunion Committee .....

Barbara Block Weisenburg
Leslie Cummins Oja
Genevieve "Cookie" Gajda Prentice
Donna Glowacki
Ruth Hoffman
Leah Howarth Williams
Georgia McKee Schutz
Fred Soop
Rich Stefani
Connie Ward Kennedy
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The Fine Print

Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy and completeness of information contained in this booklet. Some of the many details are 
listed below.

Names:

Names have been checked against various yearbooks. Middle initials and full names were taken from the composite photo issued at time of 
graduation and from the Commencement booklet. Married names have been checked against booklets from past reunions and verified to 
the extent possible. Nicknames in quotes are from various sources. Only those classmates that were with our class at graduation are 
included in this booklet. Many others moved out of the area or dropped back a grade and are not included herein.

Addresses:

All addresses showing a Zip+4 Zip code have been checked against the U.S. Postal Service database at:
http://www.usps.gov/ncsc/lookups/lookup_zip+4.html

Other addresses may have missing data such as apartment numbers.

Every attempt has been made to find the missing people. If mail was returned, no data is shown. Where data is shown, it could be incorrect 
if the address change notice has expired. This is more likely with addresses in Redford MI as many are unchanged from when we were in 
school.

Additional data has been gathered from:
http://www.switchboard.com
http://www.whitepages.com/10001/reverse_address
http://find.intelius.com/search-name.php?ReportType=1&
Google: Reverse lookups, Maps, etc. 
Yahoo: Maps
County property records

Phone Numbers:

Phone numbers have been checked with many of the above sources. Where multiple numbers are listed, the first number is the preferred 
number. Cell phone numbers are also listed where available.

Email Addresses:

Email addresses have been gathered from various sources and all listed addresses have been tested and did not bounce at time of testing. 
Where multiple email addresses are listed, the first address is the preferred address.

Emails change frequently and many people do not check their email on a regular basis. Since no one ever reads the fine print, a five dollar 
award will be issued to the first person that mentions this sentence to the author. Email addresses in free accounts can also be abandoned 
such that sent emails do not bounce but are also never read.

Deceased:

Most persons listed as deceased have been verified against the Social Security Death Index at:
http://ssdi.geneaology.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/ssdi.cgi

and the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall Page at:
http://thewall-usa.com

Archived death notices have also been researched where possible.

Spouses:

Classmates known to be married to other classmates are listed as such and cross referenced. Contact information is duplicated.

Biographies:

Biographies have been provided by the classmate. They were proofread and ambiguities were questioned. They have been left in their 
original style and edited for spelling and grammar, with other changes being minor. There was no editing for length.
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